
Carol Block Vicki Borchers Susie Griggs _ Sharon' Hausman

Queen Finalists Na'm,e:d,·H'om,e(omi-ng
Five outstanding campus wo-

men have been chosen as final-
ists in the 1964 Homecoming
Ql.leen contest by a panel of three
judges: They are Sue Bishop,
Kappa A Iph a' Theta; Carole
Block and Vickie Borchers, both
of, Theta Phi Alpha; Susie Griggs,
Logan Hall, andSharon Hausman,
Chi Omega selected from a field
of ten' semi-finalists, these coeds
were found superior in poise, per-
sonality, beauty" and achieve-
ments.

Judges for this event were
Mr. Richard King, WCKY R.a-
dio personality, who presents a
daily morning show; Mrs.
James, W.' Lojinger, a profes-
sional model; and Mis,s Frances
Ollaway, Asso<:iate Director of
the Urbane Academy.
As a special bonus award the

1964 Homecoming Queen will re-
ceive a full tuition scholarship- to
the Urbane Academy in down-

town Cincinnati. The six month
course includes training in fash-
ion, grooming, modeling, speech,
poise, social graces, and judo.

Announcement of the, Queen
will be made at, a Pep Rally on
OCt. 27 in Wilson Aud. at 7:30
p.m, The five finalists will be
present and the Queen will be
crowned by JodyWinkler of
Chi Omega, 1963 Homecoming
Queen. Members of the UC
football team, also plan to, at-

Cinoinnati

tend since the rally is primarily
designed to ,spark enthusiasm
for Homecoming from the float
parade to the game and the
dance. All students are urged
to attend the pep rally, not
only to welcome the 1964 roy-
alty, but also to encourage the
team.

able at fraternity houses and
dorms, outside the Grill from 11
a.m.-1 p.m. and, at the Alumni, I
office from 8:30 a.m.-S p.m. Cost
of the tickets is $2.00 per cou-
ple. Presentation of the Queen
and her court and float winners
will highlight the climax of
Homecoming 1964.

Dance

"The Witching, Hours" sets the
mood for the Homecoming Dance

"

\
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by Bob Shumacher ,
Appearing last Friday before a

crowd in' Fountain Square, Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson,gave a
preview of -his Sunday night tele-
vision message.
The. President's speech centered

on ,the recent changes in the
world's situation and "America's
role in relation to the rest of .the
world.' "
"The, world must .know we' will

, not t urn from out present
course," stated .the President, and ~
went on to say, "I cannot promise
all that-Iies ahead....:.I-'c,an'm:o~n::-
'i,se and 1 .rlo proinj~e:, tl1at''Yo'tlr
Gountry,Alner:ica: }will. h,e ;,tl1"e ,
strongest mitiori in 'thewot'ld.' i', •

As to this.vstrength ' ;Presid~rit
Johnson remarked, "Strength: of
arms is not enough; we must have "
stability to match our strength:"
The extreme importance of

every vote since "you will not
be electing a preident alone' on
November-S, you willbe electing
a way of live," was emphasized

"_1)y' the ~President.
With regard to the choice' to

'be made ion Election DaY,Presi-
dent Johnson said, "Vote not ,by
default," and choose between' "a '
choice, made on, promise .or a

, choice made by -performance."
"Promise means little, perform-

ance means everything" contin-
ued the President' as he began
'to cite an' impressive "array .of
facts on bis administration's rec-
ord.
Among these facts were the

cutting 'of costs by one billion
dollars and the reduction of the
federal work force by, 21,000:
These great reductionsIn govern:

"ment spending were' accomplished
,~,since \Ve,."mustwatch' every-dol- ,
lIar' so "we' can get 'back "a dollar's

photo by Paul Hines value, for every dollar spent."

Today)s election day on the 10.1960 the News Record
UG (;!ampus.Both students and sponsored a Mock Election in
faculty will exercise a right which a record 1482 votes were
g~:ar~nteed the system ,ohAm~r- ,'cast.,;; The Repuqlicannomi,nee
iCin. tgove~1ne~ti.~he;:';fiplj~",:~P. "'·4:R;i~h.,ct~~. ~.Nixon s',~ap!~r~~'"Cl\2~1
President. " , , victory.

T'he polls ViHl be open from The Young Republicans and
11 a.rn. until' 3 p.m, Ther~ will Young Democrats, as well as other
be three, polling places on the
UC'camp\Js andene at the Col--
I~ge=-Coh.servatory of Music. The
boot,ns wi!"1"be located in the
Union Lobby, in"Women'sTow-
~r and,in, McMick:en Hall alon~f-
~ide ..the,Pjnk.,Room:. Jhefaculty
~ill vote in" the JJni9n Lobby~ ,
~Iongside tile sfudent ,booth.

student groups.twill he campaign-
iug for their candidates during
the election.. " <

VQtes will "be t counted 'over
t;~e'~ee~~en~ ~r)dt,!he ",r,u:mber,
of votes f6;r each eanddate and
the percentage of students Yo1-

(Continued on Page 5)

"', '\

ALL ABOARD to Vote 111 The Moc-k Election.

~

-Series BF 1 Z553

The President spoke out against
recent attacks from the opposition
by stating, "Some people .say. we
are wild spenders, but in: their
hearts they. know, they're wrong.
The, budget, the deficit and the
federal work 'force all are going
down together." ~
Also on the platform with ~

President Johnson was Albert·
Sabin, noted scientist famous for
the oral polio vacciae. The Presi- ,
dent, in opening his .speech said '
of Dr. -Sabin that P~\is, "pne of .
cur most usefulanddistinguished '
citi~eiis .and "1 'am''':'flf{.:tr:emely'
ptQlind' 'he •came ~)1it:~'o'~tsupport
lhe"pemocratic" tic~e~'.
'K~y Democrats' wete.-:;also,seen

on', the platform and;Sen'ator
Stephen Young' introduced ''the
elect a President. ,

President Johnson



Spirit Club To Hold Open House Sat,
Club Membership Drive.Still lnProqress

Page Tw.o

Spirit: ,Club .is sponsoring an;
Open House. scheduled October
24, 'following the' football game',
fromB to 12 .p.m. at, the Friar's
Club. .Admissionfor the dance is
fifty centsstag, seventy-five cents
per couple.
, Entertainment for the Open
House will include a live band as
well as' folk singingby Al Dupont.
The event is. being held in honor
of the football. team. It is just one
of several events being planned
-by Spirit Club.. ,-• . ~ .",

• -Q, 1"'lt'~ +-

Tickets for the, Open- House
will be on sale this week in the
Union from 11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m,
and in the new cafeteria from
4 :30 . 6 p.m, Some tickets will be
available at the door.' " .
.For anyone inter~sted)n' join- -

ling Spirit Club, 'the first member .
.sfiipmee-ting "will' be held on
';Yi~dnesday, October 28, at 7:30
p.m. in Room 307 of the Student
Union Great Hall. An executive
meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. Fu-.
ture Spirit- Club plans will be
discussed at .the " membership
meeting and new ·committees will
. 'be formed, Following the meet-
ing will- be folksinging.
i .SpiritClub will be distributing
~iiers.in the Student Union asking
for the students' opinion on a
-migration to a football game at
St. Louisior Louisville, a r£losed
eircuit . T.V. for the games, a
i:;icnic to Ohio Statein the spring,
C111d.buying a blockv of. seats at
Madison Square 'Gardens in' New
York 'City for the Holiday Festival

,- dur-ing Christmas vacation.

'Slowle Speaks
01'Assembly
New liC Law Dean. Claude R.

Sowle, will speak Tuesday at 1 :,00
p.m. at' the .Law Convocation ' in
'~iVilsol1.. -
; With, law as a profession and
as. a hobby, Dr. .Sowle hopes-to
j;nspire, listeners at the convoca-
tion with the life "and freshness
of law. 'Dr. Sowle feels a good
Iawyer .is 'one who is as. skilled at
the bar as a'sut·geon atthe oper-
ating table. . .
'Having a high, regard for DC's

pi'esent law, school system,Dr
Sowle r , feels 'that law is \ ever
hanging. ",Without derninishing

the luster. of what's ,been built,
we must· continue to build,'; he
said. .Headded tjmt,in terms of
-the future,,,UC or no school can
afford to' be complacent.
;A few of Dr. Sowles activities

hlclude, l{~i~'on ,Gihtcago 1Wa~o~
ttichard~J;:;paley's ,ComJ1li,ttee~on
Organized' Grime Legislation. He

",wasalso .pD' 'a committee thatas-
sistedasov: Otto Kerner in reo
viewing Illinois .c rl.m ina Ibw
Iegislation in the summer of 1~61.
Said Dr. Sowle, .."J enjoy com-
munity activities ..;;...activities in
which I may be ..of assistance and
fl -hope ·that I may be of help in
Cincinnati."

~I' Mu,m ,Sa1eCommittee pefl-
• Hons are now available in th,
, ~ophomo.,.e CfassUnion mail

-;: box, "The petitions are "due on
~ }the28th 'of October.

WESTENDORF
JEWELER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

"

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies and Engravings

';:ll '228 W. McMillan 621-1373
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LOST ROOM FOR': RENT '
Kappa Key, sapphire & 'pearl~
Claudia Lindhorst, 2801 Clifton
Ave. (20), 961·8050 or 281-3579.

Male. Everything furnished.

520. Fortune
Mrs. Fr." ••

LATEST ADDIT,IO~to·:the campus crowd Js the UC bearcat. No
longer an iIIusiQn, this. bearcafJs alive and furry and sports i:ts
home in the campU5/,Urii.on.ltwas brou9,ht. to the campus by. the
UC Spir1t .Club along 'with -funds doriatedbythe' BoOsters Club .:

-Photo by Earl Back

BERT:S:,P'APA 'D,IN'OIS

I•• P~~+A
Spaghetti.'" Lasagna

347 ,CALHOUN

Girl talk. Boy talk.
Afl talk goes betterrefreshed.
Coca-Cola - with a,Ilvely lift

and never too sweet - refreshes best.

Trlm
and taperedscu;
IRIDESCENT·sus.
that look rightl

fit rightl
feel rightl

only $598

~y- "

I thingsgO

,be. t.,terth '
I M7l
"COke

tMO"'olMlK~

Bottled under the authority of. The Coca-ColaCompany by:
.,. __ •.•_•••-••0 •.••••gur n.II'IiIG WORKS COMPANY, CINCINNATI
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CDKD-Mortar Board Conference Success;
. -

Patterns Of Leadership Main Topic
by James M. Sayler cussed was the comparison of

corruption in Labor with that of J

The four case studies of lead- Business and Gov't. Also Dr.
ership were a tremendous success Kuhn' pointed out the generally
this year because they combined unsympath~tic press ~owards la.:
tt 1 . f the "Great Amer- bor. Drawing, from hIS 1 ate ~ t
e appea 0 book, Dr. Kuhn analyzed Hoffa m

iean Debate" on Current Issues terms of communication, trans-
as well as fulfilling the need for action, and organization, in an
a ~laboratory in leadership tech- effort to explain James Hoffa's
niques. The four facets of leader- cont~nued support while his cor-
hi 1 d' - the military ruption was being revealed.s ~p ana yze were ,. .

. .. ..,. ..... '.. Mr. Tobias, a practicing lawyer,
labor, politics, and CIVIl rights: portrayed President Johnson as a
The first speaker, Colonel My- leader whose ideas were tested

ron A. Funk, having taken part on the forge of experience, as
in the drive to the Yalu, RIver, well as the man of great persua-
was i especially qualified to ana- sivepowers as revealed by John-
lyze the situation which caused son's approach of "Come, let us
General Douglas MacArthur to reason together!' ,
be relieve? from command. Col. Smith Tyler, \he head of the
Funk depicted General Mac Ar- local Citizens for Goldwater Com-
thur as an exceptionally great mittee attacked Johnson's at-
leader who was caught ~n the .tempt! to please all of the people
dilemma of whether to drive f?r and contrasted this with Gold-
total victory in Korea or t~ bow water's courageous approach of
to the authority of the President. "bearding the lion, In his den"
·MacArthur's mil ita r y back- as indicated by his criticism' of

groundvhad engrained him. with '\ the TVA while in Tennessee.
the importance of loyalty; and The last session dealt with Civil
therefore MacArthur did not re- Rights leadership and- Dr: Jones
sign to return .to theU. S.. and of Ohio We s 1 e y a n was the
state hi'S cause to the American speaker. Dr. Jones utilized the "
People. But rather, he accepted ~ classification of Gunnar Myrdel
the power of the President to re- which is the accornodator, I the
lieve, him with only a slight re- liason and the militant types of
s~ntm~n_t to the way it was. done. leade;ship. Dr. Martin Luther
II). addition to the characterisic of King was depicted as the militant
loyalty, MacArhur was porrayed type making use of G han d i ' s
as a leader by example, .by per-
suasive language and the ability
to recognize an individual for a
job well done.
Dr. Harlan portrayed Truman

as an ordinary man. who fulfilled'
the "American Dream" by rising
to! the Presidency. In spite .of his
unimpressive. background he was
Piresidentunder the development
ot the Marshal Plan, the first;
atom bomb, Ni\1'O, and resistance
in, Korea. Truman's Administra-
tion sought a lilllitedsutcess in
.Korea, and this' brought him in
conflict with MacArthur. Both
speakers agreed that Truman was
right in the action he took but
there was considerable contro-
versy as to what determined his
decision.
The Labor Movement was ex-

ceUently analyzed by Mr. James
Luken, one of the first labor
l~aders 'to successfully stand up
to' James Hoffa. Hoffa wa~ de-
picted as a powerful leader whose
code made his actions circum-
spect.· Another way Mr. Luken
described Hoffa was a "Robber
Baron" born 80 years too late:
Dr. Kuhn, of the U. C. Eco-

nomics Dept. beautifully played
the part of the devil's advocate
by presenting a case for James
H-offa. \ Among the aspects dis-

"nonviolent resistance." Dr. Jones
felt this classification was not in-
consistent with the Nobel Peace
Prize for he-suggested that King's
work was of international import-
ance because it undermines the
threat of race being used as a
means of inciting revolution.
Dr. Vogel's 'summary tied I the

Conference together beautifully,
and pointed out the leadership'
criteria as they applied to all of
the leaders discussed. Among the
criteria mentioned were integrity,
self-confidence, loyalty, courage
and a few eccentricities.

The issues discussed and the
leadership techniques revealed
made this Conference of lasting
value to all those who attended.
Tape r e cor d in g s of all the
speeches are available by con-
tacting James Sayler, 531-7773.

TRINK
* meet you at ,

SOmiS!
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE

21lf W. McMillan Street
241-9146.

Da'ncing Nightly

CLIFT,O,NI TYPEWRITE,RSERVICE
RENTALS -'SALES -REPAIRS

<, •• ';: .• ':""i> '~·'·I " .. .' . '-" ,
PORTABLES- STANDA:RDS - ELECTRICS

Technicaf and .F9reign Key~()ards
, ~dding Mac!hine~" ' ..

. Olympia
"Olivetti Underwood
Royal ..-Remin:gton
Smith Corona ."-

, 216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corned,

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866·
Free PMking. At Clifton P'arking' Lot

We,aII
make

mistakes ...

Visit Your Nearby

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON 'EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't plague yourself with a page of typing sorrows.
Flick away your errors easily on Corrasable. An ordi-
nary pencil eraser does the trick. You need Corrasable's
special surface·to produce unsmudged, unscarred, per.
feet looking papers every time, the first time. Eaton's
Corrasahle is available in light,
medium, hea-vy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100·
sheet packets and SOO-sheet
ream boxes. Only Eaton
makes Corrasable,

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

3226,:Central Pkwy.
Phone: 681-2772

-----e-----
q.S46 .Spring Grove Ave
phone: 541-2900

-----e------
. ?223 Reading Road

CARRY-OUT SERVICE TOO!

.Pho'~e: 281:4711"
EATON PAPER COHPORATION (E'~PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

-: ~~ -'[I"$~ ~
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off beat·TA~Wa.Na!
274 Ludlow 861-2516
• Exotic IRound the World

Jewelry
• Crazy Oorm Decorator

Objects .
• Imports Found Nowhere in

U.S.A.
• Made as U Like Engage-Wed

Rings

~ RE·STAURANT ,_

7715 Reading ,201 West
Road LENHARDT'S McMi1Ian
761-2116 421-9331

Central European and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN .• GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINpS OF S~HNI::ZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF' and CHICK·EN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END
Open Daily Except Monday 9:30 • 9:30

I 1j~ BLOCK FROM CAMP~S '

1. Now that we're 21 we have
alot more responsibility. -

N ow we make the decisions.

3. Your decision should be based
on what the candidate stands for.
For example, does your man's
fiscal policy square with your
philosophy on the matter?

I hope n'ot. I never
could handle money.

5. Let me give you a piece of
advice that will help you
off to a good start.

I'd sure appreciate it.

2. Right. And this year we have
a big decision to make-who
gets our vote for President.

I've already decided
to vote. for the 'candidate

'''--of my'choi~e.

4. Then how do-you expect to go
out into the world, support a
wife, raise children, and be a
two-car family?

I wish I knew.

6. Soon as you get a jobJ"put
. some dough into cash-value
insurance, the kind they call
Living Insurance at Equitable,
It gives your wife and kids
solid protection and it
automatically builds a cash
value you can use instead for
retirement or whatever you like.

Say, why don't you run
for President?

For information about Living Insurance, see The M~mfrom Equitable,
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see.
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division. .

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue ofthe Americas, New York, N. Y.10019 © 1964

, t
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I Letters To-The .Edito~ ·1
~Representat'ive? who "waited patiently" .for' their soc'ia~darw~'nism, laissez~air~ '
To .the Editor, advisor might have saved' time, ~ncl '·abso.lute property righ~,

for themselves and others had are sanctioned by ~God~ln hiS
,',Where is our repre1ientative?,,' they cai'efully read the instruc- mind, to violate those doctrines
.We all know that recently Pres- tions .. Blaming an advisor ,is not isequ.ivalen.tof sin.

, 'de: t J' h ..Oninvit~d to, the ' the answer for students who .ap- His cause is 'righteous. His po- .
1 e~,. ,0 ~s , . . , '. .... pear with blank faces, lnstructlens litical religion is the only right .
WhIte, House representatives ~f in hand, and say they don't know ,one, for those who disagree wit~
. the youth of, America.c'l'he 'pres!- . what to do. him arevmorally wrong. To con- ,
dent of our student body attend- .Nobody-e-staff, faculty, or stu- sider this man seriously, one is
ed- this function and he .spoke dents - enjoys registration days, forced toa conclusion that he had
ab t It I . in arti I " 'th' Oc- Until some 'enterprising student experienced a divine revelation,
a o.u,1..,man ar ICe_In ,e,. presents.a new system to miracu- or .perhaps that he is. a fanatic.
tober 8 Issue of the NEWS REC- dously wipe out lines, however, The truth is, he is not alone.
ord. . students can help themselves If this be so" how can we
It would, however, be' appre- avoid the problemby taking the account fo~ his followers? So

ciated on'the part of '~ertain peo- small ~mount of time needed to !".ey really believe in . his doc,.
.' . .. , , . preregister. :tranes andexped earthl'yslava.

.ple, If he .c?uld, In an additional Kaye Altmann "I" tion from evil, or do they have
article, ?r~m s~me .other way, Education '67 ' only the one thing in common
share-with the p,eQl?,I,ehe r~p,re,- ; Sarah Mullikin A&S '67 ~a protest. Perhaps neither is
sents the mes~ages ,of Pre8Id~nt Jo ceMcCabe ' Educa- true. Thev m'ay be only "sick'
Johnson and hIS Cabinet. Certain- t' y '67" a'nd..t.ired.1I '.

I" it d t th IOn ' .ay they, were not. imr e 0 e C'· .1 W b A&S '65 The pendulum must not swing
f' I' . hl ti 1 "F . aro..l e er, .our mes in IS a.r lCe . ree- Ch 1 F' h . b.ecause .most of us. are not "sicl•."'. doctri '" h ,. id ry ene IS er, ,.... .,.. .' ,q.dom ,IS not, a , octru;Ie, e sal , A&S-TC '65 and. bred." As w~ approach the
'''but a dynamIC rolling credo.' A. ' ballot box we must be aware
genuinely free society cannot be ,... that . our 'vote may' determine
a spectator society." One wonders Political Compan~on ',' ······h'th ' . A' .'. 'II f . e.' .'. '.' . '. . T·th Editor we. elmencaWI go orwar.:f our represen~atlvereceIv~d the 0 e, to meet the challenge of our.
mt~nded mean~ng from ..hIS ex- . The ,time. is approaching when, times, or whether it will -shrink
perrence. Aren t we entitled to 'the fuel of one pollticai era will from its responsibility.
know? .: . . . . be burned out, 'when the. man- John Stemski

L01s~athan' date will expire. The people will Bus. Ad. '66
. A&,S' 66 decide whether the same .type

_Rah, Rah. RegIstration of fuel will burn, to sustain our War Babies
To the Editor, national existence, in the 'next To the Editor:
_The problem of long lines for political.era, or a.fuel of a simp- .'. . . , .
. , t ti , bvi and" verv Ie.r co.nstitution cheaper in price !Short.lY after the end of. w. orld..regIS ra lOn' IS 0 VlOUS . oJ! .. ' . ..., . - . . ,. h d

' . . h f th ' bl h':' and inferior in performance will War II ,t ere was a tremen .ous
It's over.u we.'ve survived-sjust ba.rely! . '. real. Muc. or eprdo f ~ml' . ?"i do as ·.w.ell ,"" '. . incre.as,e inthe population o.f. the, '. ever, could be solvee aIr y slm· '. , d
For the last two fall quarters UC has been plagued q by ply, by cooperation.v'As registra-: I. Themajo.r question in this United St~tes due to the so-calle

, . " , . : ". .' ',' . . '.: '. .. ". ..... '. .' . "war babies.";the rush bug; a plaque hltrinq campus a week rbefore classes tion workers .AN...D. students, WEt election, as I see It, IS simple. A . the . hild .. ld; " ......, . '. . ',' . . 'i .. lOs ese c 1 ren grew 0 er'start and lasting through the all important first seven days of have found that several solutions The eho ce IS c ear. n. one th' t t d hid
! ." . .•.... . . '. .' are available to students wanting hand:' we have party wt,ich' ey. s ar ,e sc 00, an, , ·ove~·.
:fall term. But the mal effects. of \any IIlfluenza. carryon m..uch. t 'd"1 g I' 0.' promises that wishful. thinking flowed first the elementa.r.y

, . 0 avo 1 on meso "h 1 th hi h . hId:Ionger, just as effects of Panhellenic Rush dJ,jring school have Each', spring 'students are and -anostalalc reminiscence of sc OQ Sh' . en ug SC
d
00 s;an. '

\i.. "" , ",.,' I". '11 h'· d' Id d '~. '. be. then t eicolleges an' umversi-
11eft Its bad results. given the: chance topreregis- ,':t~ goo,()( . ays' c.Cl;~..~t ties.» :
: ' ..... , '- . bl' ... the t . fer come' a 'reality. The other party les., . . " , '. ~
~. A look at women's rush fJlgures reveals '.479foUf, Ylear tberl . e~al 'Ijf"g ~rn t °d,retgls"h' "is promising, to face the reality Due to .the expected arrival. 0.1£
t, . , . ' ,. ". ' ..' . .' , '. " y m~I~. . ,:~very. ~,~ en ~ 0,;;" ,'., ..•.. r ..•.••. , ....• , '.. theser-people the 'grade schools,
I rushees entered the rush program but only 245 ,J,{these gl,rls; 'was "able preregistered,. tines of the present, tryu,g to solve th hi .h hools d the .th'"

I d d Th' n ....1 . If, h I. .f II ". . 'L "11..". "d . its problems learning. from the en ig sc 00 5, an .' •en", ~
1 ~. e ge. '..• s auo.we~ on your., ouse~_ !~,.,ma,.l'e ..ll. ' quota", ~ould~e.:<cut,~~~~t~/~t~a v.~a~. _~ -··.·Ast.'b.ut lo~kiriginto thefu- c.oll.ege..s;and.universit~es .engaged .
~ .six freshmen quota, and, seven upperclassmen quota. What C:,omplammgwalter~YI,o,uTdsa~e ,~ P ." . .~.' .. in a.rnammoth building program •.l ha ened?' -~ " .,' , - .. the~selveslast I1ltnute regis- ,!Uf&., . ; " ;i' .'. :~Qu;r:;~n~tit~ltion, the U~iver$ity l

l " pp.. . ;: . . , '. '.. tratlon. Clj:lsses and hou.rs are O-?-eparty IS co~panng ~he un- of Cinelnnatl, foresaw thisboom
1 Beside the usual drop-out after opening teas, ,a fnqhtenlng available .to the, preregistered attainable ~<?-ral Ideals with the in attendance and prepared for
]quantity of rushees dropped out after third period parties.. most, student first, class cards.c are every'~ay, ex:s~encer. The oth~r it. There is a new Women's Resi-
:, , i th .. th ld. t'h dl h ~' d '" d 'f pulled for the stud.enf, and reg- party ISprornismg to Improve this dence Tower housing nea riy one':glVlng . e reason ey cou no 'an e eCdC eman so. .. - .'/" .' .... '.' d .'.. ' .. tei 0' ty . " ,i '.'f... . .' I, . Istrahondays·c are,forelgn.to every a,y,eXISence. n~ par IS. 'thousand girls, there are two new
Jsoro,nty lite and keep up grades. Afterthreedays of classes, the mail.registeredst,udent.A emphasizing the ~lfference.s. men'sdorms and there.Is a-mar-
lthese freshmen were hundreds of pages behind in studiesl .tired l'ittle' fo..-eslght in thespr.ing' am?ng I~dIVIcluals, t~e other p~r- ried student~ dorm. The Univer~ '
: .• 't... . . . f'" h saves much .headache in the ty IS trymg to reconcIle those dlf· , C II' .' . t t d b 'Id'Ifrom staymg out iate, and nervous 'from t1le tensions 0 rus·. . ' . '. ' '. f'" ° . ,t . 'd' th \ SIjy 0 ege was s ar e , a Ul -I, ..... . .' . , '., ....., "fall for the ~tude~t who' wants erences. ne par y r:g~ s e ing was built for the College of
jObvlously Panheilenlc was not ,put'~lng across the, picture of to 'avoid reg,lstratlon problems. government as the master of the -D' A t d A h't 't. , . '. .... . .' '. '. " .' "II eSlgn, 1', an rc 1 ec ure,
IGreek He helpmg its members. What. happened?, ' FOr those students who for . people and a necess~ry '€n , t Ie and an 'addition is. in progress
!. ' But if the ruasheeswere sufferil'lg, actives were in an ex- some rea.son cannot preregister, otherfPairty rega1rds It ~? t~tSte,rv. for the Student Union.
: ". "d th' '. h ld b m 11 ant 0 t lepeop e, an IUS1 U IOn W'th 11" f th' f ' ht d!ceptionally bad position. The second week of rush saw Greeks em l~ group s o~ e .sa. " ·t.. ' t '. 1 a 0 " I~ or,es~g ,an,
i .' 11 ' II' .' , .. . 2n ObVIOUSsuggestIon 'Yo~lId be to promo e our com~on. In et all of these ml1hons of dollars
l'uP early for classes, rushing 'In the evenmg, cut se_s~~ons after to followinstnlCtions, Registra- es~s. Indeed, the chOIce IS un- being spent, why did riot one of

. 'pa'rties, and the'h up all night to 'prepare the next -set of d;ecora- tiori' instructions are P9sted at. ITJlstakably clear. our powers-that-bl:l see that am~
tions. Many of these same girls were intric'ately tnvolved in orien- .least one d~y be,fore registration The mom~n!ary le~der of one pIe off --street parking was pro·

, '- . . .' '. days at mam pomts through the of. our pol'itlcal parties and the vided for the faculty and stu-
tarlon. The resu~t-a pledge class on Pledge Sunday' but also. a buildings, A minute spent read- ca'ndidate for the presidency is dents? '
house full of sklk actives. What happened? ing detailed instructions for each lecturing on morality as if he Any explariation of how all of

What happened is obvious. After two years of trial it has 'stage 'of ,regis~ration saves. hours had a divine revelation .. H~ is this building, both completed and
, . .' . . . .' I " .', 'of'waitingjrt wrong dines in wrong interpreting the . ~onStltuho~, 'contemplated, could have been

been proven the quarter system IS not adaptab e to two .full rooms, Mailed' instruction/s .sug- his temporal scriptures, as If undertaken without making ar .•
weeks ofrlllsh, especially when one week c()incides with classes. gest, specific hours, for · students ' our republic didn/t have a. his- rangements for ample parking at ,
While 'most schools. across the nation still have early. rush, the ,td appear. -A semblance of. order tory of one hundr.ed and &Igh.ty the beginning of this school year
rush periods are sh'orter lasting at the 'most only ten days: or ,can be established if students.fol· years of .e~istence. He is .furth- will be greatly appreciated.

, • - '. ... 0 Cf, low the suggested program, Those er Implymg that a doctrine of R' h . d L L ..'
else completely terminated before' dassesstartOther schools' IC ar ,evy

. . . A&S '65
have introduced rush only on weekends, allowing three 'con"!
secutive periods. Or finally, deferred rush, ~mployed by many.
quarter system schools,' can be sh~rtened since/grades, are
already ~chieved and in many ways rushees' have al~ea:dy

! shown their adapta'tion to college life.
PanheHenk :has organized a much needed co~mittee 'to"

study rush problems, and it is hoped it will ~g,in ~imriJediate
,action to remedy the harmful situation. After all, the strength
of Greek life is supported by an effective rush ..prggrami'so
;why are we weakening ourselvres by failing to achieve ..a· remedy? '.

, Thursday, ,~tober 22,' 1'64·'Page .Four

Voic~· Your Choice
"Voice your Choice" - a motto with a meaning. ".~,
Today. UC participates in a mock election, exercising~the same

right as America will on November 3.
!he decision to be made by the c01Jnfry is' para'mo.unfin

that it win determine the path we are to take "for the n~xt four
years. The results of the campus election may v~ry well "predict
the trend Cincinnati voters ~iII foUowand poss{blyr~yeal na ..
tional tendeneles.

Four years ago UC supported. Richard Nixon by d : large
margin. Likewise, Mr. Nixon carried Cincinnati and Ohio. The
campus was two-to-one .for the Republican nominee" 'yvhilethe
state' gave him a 250/000 vote majority.

A UC vote for Mr. Johnson today could meanfhet the city
and state would support the President in November ~,hd "forecast
slim hope for Senator Goldwater's presidentiaf bid. Failure to
capture 'a traditional Republican stronqhold by!'Ar.'9o~dwater
would give him little chance of breaking into either neutral or
DemocraticaUyoriented areas. . ' .

On the 'other hand, a sizable G~ldwater' victory a, UC'
would demonstrate solid Republican support behind-the _Senator .
and indicate that Ohio will remain in the GOP c camp. " '

The choice is up to you. How accurate our poll Isdependson-
how much support we get from both' students' and, faculty. You
have until 3 p.m. today to "voice your choice" in what may be
pne of recent years most controversial elections.' ,

,Rush Results

Seniors, Beware!
To the Editor:

Seniors Beware! Have. you or•.
dered your class ring yet? You'd
better hurry then. If you're lucky
you may receive it by graduation.
Early this summer having

scraped together~the necessary
loot I praced an order- with ye
ole bookstore for the. most prized
cf the senior possessions, a claSS
'ring. Delivery was promised with-
in the month. Expectantly I wait~
cd. 'Within. the month I received~
not, the ring, but a Jetter apolo~
igizing profusely that due to "cir4
cumstanees' beyond the control ,ot
all involved'" a 'slight delay in
delivery would be necessary. SO-
the waiting game began, ,a ,,war
of nerves between me and the
ring company.
FinaHy after several 'ietters~

more 'explanations, .and nearly
(Continued on Page 5)

Re~ordNews
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tlp-eemonths the ':(ing..arrives. .Greek~;ffiaysoon..give. recognition'
EverYthing' seemed . 'fine . until to Negro .groups, which accord-
sotPcone .noticed that notcall ' of, ing' to normal procedure isal-;'
the' -ringswere·;<the same.' ready overdue by, one year.
Conditions .seem-at a low ebb 'Mr. Clark's belief that our

# 'someone must .put ' out ,-nearlY. "righteous' indignation" should
$40 for a ring 'and then receive have been directed toward the
(maybe) a product which no one whole Greek system is nuga-
~an . say :.£01', sure is the official to'ry. Anyone acquainted with
University ring. ',fhe civil' rights' movement
" . James Ramsey knows that protest directed at

Eng '65 the system in general leads to
confusion and idle talk. But at-
ten,tioncalled to specific instan-
ces of discrimination leads to
specific lmprevements.

Edward A. Morin,' Jr.
B. A. Sokoloff.
George Winter.
Faculty.

Continued.From-P ",'4
.j:

Letters .~....

REBUTtAL
To ilie Editor:
; We appreciate the answer
which David G. Olark, former ad-
'visor of th~ Cincinnatian, has
made ·to our remarks (News Rec-
ord; (jet. 1) on the racial discrim-
ination evident in the yearbook's
presentation of fraternity and,
,sorority pictures. He has raised
~a --large question' with his insist-
'enee that the three Negro groups
have not been admitted into the

-I Panhellenic or Interfraternity
Councils and therefore do not
Imerit inclusion in the alphabeti-
'cal scheme of fraternity-sorority
listings.
'. Tbe choice open to the .Cin-
natian can be put in plain mor-
al terms. Either the magazine
continues to go along with tbe
pressures of a discriminatory
fraternity-sorority system, put-
ting the Negro fraternities and
sororities in the "back of the
bus;" or else it makes. its, own
decision to list in alphabetic~1
order all fraternities recognized
by the University, administra-
tion. No one has heard of ''any
regulath:>nwhich ,requires',:t~
University.y'arboO,k to manage
its alphabet according to the
:dictat~ of the white "Greeks/
We are disappointed that' a fac-

ulty .advisor should have inter-
preted our remarks as a personal
insult. The social' evil Iscertainly
bigger-than all of us, and we did
not expect him or his-predeces-

, SOl'Sto become pioneers or mar-
tyrs by.fighting an irrational.tra-
dition singlehandedlY.' But pres-
sure may now be building up
which will regularize the Cindn-
nat-ian's alphabet. Better yet, the'.
Interfraternity and Panhellenic

MockElections.t:; ESQUI,RE BARIlE~SH OP
,: ~''''-' - /' ,~ ..... ' ~'~-'

. (Co.ntinued fro~,pag~ 1) ·,~:;fl~ ,," '~Y/OlJ:"';SpecifY1W~:'SQti~fyln
,"g Will be pubhshe,d In next.·'"-. p: '".'. . '1· .. L··.···. . " -t: I
Thursday's N~ws Record. ''';,;, '. rl.n~~to~, . 'VY:'~,',eag.l,Je,: F at
~()~ Sullivan, .Busi~es~'66,' a.n~,~ Tops.and A..ny Other:,Mqdern

MIke Hesse, A&S65, are co..).... .' /,.,:' ';,,"
chairmen of .the .eve~t. ~ar:y.~ o'f<"Regular Heir Style
Shuman, Engineering 65 IS· m,~ ..;.. ..,: .. .. . '. , ",
charge. of pUb.licity; andGeor~e,,;: 228 W. Mc;Millan St. . Cin~innoti 19
Booth IShandlingprocedures ap:d:~ " .. -/;;:i,,·. . .<;., /'
voting arrangements. ". .: Pho~",~~J~5060- Mon. - F:ri. 8-6 ~ ..sat. 8-$
Co-chairmen Mike Hesse and";

Joe Sullivan concurred rby say,,:,.
ing, "We hope every student and,'
faculty member.will consider each
consider carefully and then vote
for his choice.isofhat.this Mock
Election will be truly. represen->
tative of UC.

"

DANCE

For six eenseeutlve Sundays
'starting Oct~ 25, ,the Union
Social Committee will sponsor
dance instructions from 3:30-
5:30 p.m. in the Union grill.
John H. Furrey will give in-
structions in the fox trot, the
waltz, iitterbug~ cha-eha and
rumba. Anyone interested' hi
the lessons can contact Joh'n'
at· 961-2175or ask 'for In,fo~-
mation at theUnlen Desk~

",. THE or ..;

VARIETY· ROOM
25 WEST SEViENTH STREET

I ,

COVI NGTON, KENTUCKY
Phone'581-1967

- Presents -

TH'EKING'SMEN'
"Louie Louie"

"Death of an Angel" .
""Money

'OPENS FRI., SAT. and SUN.
. ,

ocr, 30, 31, and NOV. 1

3 SHOWS A NIGHT -" AND
COLLEGE MATIN'EE ••• ,4-7.

COM'E AS YOU'ARE SUNDAY ONLY

.PLUS THE' BLAZERS .DANCING

Page Five ..

/#f:n
U :The'Danger Within

by Veronica 'Bogall
,-and fhrorldation-t acccrding to the ipn which differs' from' that of
National States" Rights Party, the extremist is im.mediately
fluoridation is a .comrnunist plot labeled "communist inspired."

, aimedat.poisoningthe white pop-The feat and suspicion which
ulation of America). such indiscriminate labeling ere.•

To, these groups nothing and ates is the real danger-inherent
no one stands inv.iolate; they do in the extremist movements.
, not hesitate to' accuse, whethe·r For when there exists nothing
it be a neighbor who does not but suspicion between groups
ag~ee with their ideas or .the and individuals the communist
,President of the" United States. take-over win be eminently more
It. isal:most an identifying fe,a- possible. . .
ture of the extrem ist to be loud- It would be easy to laugh at the
Iy against"something but rarely runtings and machinations of the
do they offer positive sugges- extremists were it not for the
tions. memory of a goose-stepping, mus-
Does proliferation of these or- tached extremist 'who was ig-

ganizations constitute a threat to nored until, as one writer put it,
the American system? The' an- "the inmates took over the asy-
swer to this lies in the observable lum."
effects .of their propaganda on
the American citizenry.

Exp()sing communists, for ex-
ample, is. one area in whleh
extremist groups have been tre-
mendously active. ' The cam-
paign ag a ins, t communism,
whicH Wlight have' been praise
worthy since a real threat is'
involved, has, ....however" .recenf-
Iy:deg~nerated" to meaningl~ss
name-calling~ "The point has
been' reached 'w~ere any opin-

by 'Veronica Boga~
"You are nowIiving in a Com-

muriist-occupiedtcountry." "i
This' is the opening ,sentence in

a propaganda leaflet "circulated
by a group known as the Minute-
men, one of the numerous ex-
tremist groups which have sprung
up across the United States in re-
cent years.

Who arethese extrem ists-
they are Democrats, Republi-
cans, and so calied independ-'
ents ioining forces in such well
known groups as the Klu Klux
Klan, the National States Rights
~arty, the American Nazi and
-Communist Parties, the' John
Birch Society, Americans for
Democratic Action, and the,
Black Muslims plus less known
organizations such as the Min-
utemen,the Rangers, and the
Loyal Order of Mountain Men.
What are these organizations

against? The answer to this
question encompasses a motley
assortment of institutions, ethnic

I 'groups, and political ideologies.
The finger. of accusation and de- ,
nunciation is pointed at the Amer-
ican capitalist system, commu-
nism, Jews, Negroes, Caucasians;

- , .

,'64 Homec'o,ming

Pep RaUy,Wilso,n,

Oct. 27, 7 :30

Colleg'e

Students
EARN' WH'ILE

YOU LEARN

~

time positions" are

open in our campus

Convenient location

short hours.

,Must be able to work

eveninqs and Saturday

Above average, earnings.

Some full time posltiens ope,,~,

for those who, are' able

, ". .

Ilover:;~man -inVan Heusen CC417"t

work Jail quarter ..

Salary open.

,'You'~an tell he's important, ready to
Nove:'up. That "V~Taper" fits and
"a:~tteF~.his rugged, rangy -physique, and
the executive styling. of traditional
button-downs or crisp Snap-Tabs should
take' him to the top. Broadcloth or
,9xf,oF9' in all the greate.s~ colors,
oh man •.• that's the shirt for my man!

$5.00

CaU Miss Cropper

621-8665

after 9 e.m,

for more in·formaf'ion.

and
VAN H'EU$,ENe

,ounger by design
pe,rsonol interview-

V-Taper""'lor,·the~lean'trim look.
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Ten Beauties Rival, For Queen AlphaOmega
Pledqes 14

HOMECOMING SEMI-FINALISTS left to right are: Sue Bishop,
Carole Ann Block, Ellen Deddens,· Donna Durham, .~usie Griggs,
Sharon Housman, Bonnie Heiman," Linda", Raaf, Molly White and
Vicki Borchers. '

Alpha Omega, sorority for:
'women in two-year college pro-
.vgrams, has recently chosen its
~fall pledge class.

New pledges include: Jane
Bohnenkamper, Stephanie Gall,
Janet Jones, Kitten Keller, lin-
da liggett, Pat Loescher, Shar-
on McClelland, Beth Meyer,
Sherry Meyer, Maureen Noon-
an, Judy, Pilea, Judy Schibi,
'Beth Stenger and Marilyn The-
'sing.
Rush parties for AO were held

the week of October 5r at vari-
ous fraternity houses on campus.
Parties included a series of three
"open house" parties, and one
preferential. Pledging took place
on October 11, . along -with the
other sororities. '
Alpha Omega is a local group
which was: founded onU~'s
campus in 1963. Since then the
niembe'rsnip has grown to'17
actives and 14 .pledges. At pres-
ent, AO isa member of AWS,
'but has hopes of entering 'Pan-
ihelle..,ic in the fut'ure.
A.o'sprolgramwill be centered

around Its' .goal-c-to •provide t\VQ-
;year girls 'with' the experience of
being a "Greek."

hitchin'9
345 'Ludlow,'Clffton

o
:Queen Finalists 'Chosen

Judging from the five finalists,
the 1964 Homecoming QUE:,;eilwill
be a charming, poised, and at-
· tractive coed who has complied an
excellent scholastic and extra-
curricular record. While all of
the candidates dis p Ia 'y ~ d the
,beauty and personality that im-
pressed . the judges, they also
-have many campus activities and
lhigh grades.,
I Sue Bishop, Educ. '66', devotes
her time to Kappa Alpha Theta
as Panhellanic .Rcpresentative
and to TC Tribunal as Corre-
sponding Sec ret a r y. She also .
served as Vice-President of Alpha
'Lambda Delta and Ludlow Hall.
Student Advisors, WUS Co-chair-
man, and YWCA round out Sue's
campus activities while swimming
serves as her main outside inter-
· est.

Theta' Phi Alpha's Carol Ann
Block, is also a juniorTn Educa-
tion. Her interests center in Cin-
cinnatus, Student Advisors, Stu-
.dent Council, GGG, UCCEP, and
the Newman Center. She is now
,serving as ' Phi K a p p a Theta
Sweetheart and was a member of
'Sophos Court in 1962. Singing
'and tennis also claim her atten-
, tion.

Susie Griggs, N&H '66, appears
at UC sports events asa cheer-
leader and also works with Spirit
· Club. She is in the N&H tribunal
and on the Judicial Cornmittee.
-YW CA Cabinet also demands
Sue's time as the District Repre-
sentative. She 'also served as Pres-
ident of the Freshman Nursing
Class. Her outside interests in-
clude singing and bowling.
Vicki Borchers is a junior in

C(:M, majoring in voice. She is
song leader of Theta Phi Alpha
and a member of Mu Phi Epsilon
and Mummers, Music and voice
occupy the majority of Vicki's
time. She also played the leads
in Musikarnival in Daytona, Flor-
ida, in pro d u c t i 6 n of "Boy
Friend'," "Bye', Bye Birdie," and
"South Pacific."
Chi Omega's Sharon Hausman,

Educ. '66, centers her 'attention
on the News Record and Hermes
as Associate Editor of both. She

is also vice-president of TC Tri-
bunal .and a member of Cincin-
natus, Angel Flight, Panhellanic
and Junior Advisors. She has also
appeared on the Dean's List for
five quarters and' has a scholar-
ship in Education.

Famous ",For

Fried' 'Chickeri

"ForCarry-Out 'Orders"

PHONE 281-4997

When Ralph Terry
goes golfing .> ••

'Chap Stick'goes along!
"With today's heavy schedules," says this
Yankee ace, "I just can't sneak in'much golf
during the ball season. So I don't really hit the
courses till October. The weather's cool, and
that's trouble for my lips.To soothe them, 1

A, filVorit~
in Canada.

always use 'Chap Stick'ilt takes away that
uncomfortable, dry feeling - helps heal sore
lips fast-summer or winter.With 'Chap Stick'
along-on the diamond or golf course-I jon't
worry about-my lips, just my game!"

.r,........ .
.~::~~~:~~T,he lip balm selecte~~1~Dlffor use by the -
~\UI 1u. $. Olympic Team.
~u,s,j ,

~" ..

'il /iJL:trr:ta.,~I.. ,;:"~lfff?~ ,:--
DON"T LET 'DRY, SORE' LIPS 'SPOILYOUR FUN...:. WHEREVER YOU GO, GO, WITH 'CHAP STICK"

, '. '," 'CHAP STICK' IS REG. TM ©1964 MORTON MFG. CORP., LYNCHBURG, VA.

.. \. .
'Ruth's BAKERY
3215 Jefferson Avenue'
Telephone 281-8423

New J0':Nne~lR~~la~er-

New Bakers-
I SCHMID BAKERY of Northside

I'

h'?'W 0,.,
who?

none "but
you,you

•In
I. Post-Grad
slacks bY1

,.h.i.s@
You're the epitome of wisdom
when you choose these long-
and-lean pants. They trim you
up and taper you down. Post·
Grads'are the sine qua non

!I of campus styles because
I they're absolutely authentic.
I Neat belt loops. Narrow- but-
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped

'on-seam pockets. You 'can
look perfect for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 65% Dacron* 35%

1;Cotton. Buy 'em and woooo!
" "Du Pont's Reg. TM for its Polyes~r Fiber,

.~ne.n~
H.I.S. Styles Now at Two

Locations:

74S SWIFTON CENTER

and WESTERN VILLAGE
(Across from Western Hills Plaza)

')
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Backstage
by Rich Coatney
,Spo~ts Editor

For the past few years.vfan apathy at DC has been sharply criti-
cized. "The studentsjust don't' have 'the'spirit," the commonshying
goes. Of course, the fault rests with thestudents themselves.

However, Iooking-aIittle-further, "just-why 'don't the students have'
any spirit at the -game? The answer could be that Cincinnati people
are conservative, but .this ..is-absurd. One, the label "conservatism"
is just a catch-all phrase for all criticism of Cincinnatians, and two,
all UC fans are JJQt Cincinnatians. . .:

The explanatien must lie somewhere else. The majority of the
blame should fall,. not onthe students, but on the cheerleaders and
the tack of orga~ihtion'Tn"s"fucrent"cJieer~~" Provided,' of course, that'"
the students themselves show up.

First, the cheerleaders.' 'TheY"are" fun of'bounce"'and"'p'ep, .darice'
around their megaphones and occasionally jump with outstretched
arms. Fine and good',' but they-'just don't 'get-the' job' done.'
" It does not matter how loud they cheer but how loud the students

cheer. It doesn't matter whaL.they do, .but.. what the students do.
'I'heir job is essentially to lead the' cheers, regardless of their personal
volume or pep. """"_ . ,', ''''''_~ " ; ,

I To carry .euf this job, they sholildhave' a definite leader;who
will plan and' direc-t the ¢heers.it'wou.ld not matterwhethe~ he
ch~eered' or not just 50 10~~~i'~~"he'()~g~'l1ixed' the others.' It w~'uld -
b~ his duty'to keep an e'l,e on the -plays~ to notify the fans of';the
next cheer, and to' 'co~cj'rdihate'tfie"bahtVsa~tivitieswith the cheer- '
,leaders.
: Take a typical situatiort; Under" present 'conditions, the Bearcats

~ pick up some yardage and then the cheerleaders spontaneously decide
orra cheer. They ..jump up and-begin-to go into their routine. At,~irst;
the fans do not know what the-cheer is, but follow along as best;','they
can. ~,..'.. "

Then, when everyone is concentrating, on saying "Cincy" as.Ioud
as possible, Pri~by,has. streaked arounciend for40'yards .. The fans.

.. miss the play,:a~d" th~ ch~e~'i~' ·~~~d~'~ed'i~effec1iie. 'Next' time, 'the
cheer will annoy the fans since they don't want tomissany plays. '

Under -new conditions where'·'we now Jiavean effectfyeileewc;ler,
the above situation slips into harmony. The Bearcats again run a
play, but this Hmethele'ader'decides'if"the'reis enough time for. a
cheer. If $0, he notifies the others and then goes over-to the micro-
phone, (There should. be ene.) ",He ,announces the cheer to the fans
and then ,either drops ~ack"wi!h ,th~Qttt~r,~.pr:~irecJs.jf:fl'()!1";"\t~~:o'
mike. . "".; 7

With this set up,' th~'i~n~"~'~~~;eii'~otified, and the rest is uP.t(l
them. But still, we don't hear the fans cheering. They sound ii£elesEl
and dull as ,'eveI:'. Which le'ads''lls'' fo"our second point.

At least some of the. students must be organized into a cheering
section. As it stands' now, -aftendanc,e at a football game is mostly a
dating affair. Even if the guy wants to bellow out something, he's
afraid his date willcortsider thirnvuncouth. This social. atmosphere
greatly decreases any enthusiasm. If, however, DC had a cheering
section where everyone, not-an-dates could sit together, the whole
problem of fan apathy might be solved. Here, everyone could yell
to their ·heart's content, and,the cheerleaders could direct their
cheers to them.

UC may riot need a cardjsectionj though it would not be ,q bad'
idea), but they do need 'a cheering section. So let's get both the
cheerleaders and the students organized and who knows? We may
get some sound out of NippertStadium yet.

ANOTHER GAIN FOR DAYTON .•• Ryan Strong, substitute full-
back on Dayton's powerful freshman squad, crashes his way for
short yardage. Coming in for the ,tackle is Mike McCarthy, Cincy
halfback. Few tackles were made by the Bearkitt.ens as the little
Flyers romped to- a 40-8 victory.

Jerry Rhome ,

Thursday, October 22; 1964

Brig Owens

All-American Rhome',Leads Julsans
In Vital MVCJest" Against:'Cats

by Chuck Manthey

The Bearcats play host to two-
time national passing champs,
Tulsa Hurricanes, .this Saturday
afternoon in UC's Nippert Stad-
ium. Having suffered their first
loss, 10-0, at the hands of BC,
the 'Cats. will be seeking· their
/ fourth victory and their first in
MVC competition.
In facing the pass-crazy Hurri-

canes the Bearcats meet a .high-
.scoring squad Which is averaging
an impressive 446 yards gained
this year. Equalling the offensive
talent, TU's defensive unit has
contained their opponents to a
slim 185 yards gained,
The main piston in Tulsa's
explosive 'punchis quarterback
Jerry Rhome who finished third
in the nation last year in both
passin.g and total offense. In
1963 the senior field 'general
shattered 10 TU records and
was selected to'the third AP
AIJ-Americ:a -team. So far in
the '64 campaign Rhome has
duplicated last year's spark-
ling performances and is head-
ed for' nationa I accolades.
Balancing out Tulsa's air at-

tack, which is without doubt the
nation's best, is junior Bob
Dougherty. Running from his
tailback position, Dougherty pres-
ently leads the Hurricane ground
forces with 265 yards gained for
an 8.2 average per carry.
Besides Dougherty, TU's head

Coach Glenn, Dobbs has another
. fine scoring threat 'in fullback
Bill Goods. The senior speedster
has presently tallied 145 yards
gained for a 4.4 average and
heads' the ground forces with 36
points scored.

Tulsa opened the 1964 season
with their lone loss against na-
tionally-rated Arkansas by a
31-23 margin. Arkansas moved
the ball for 212 yards com-
pared to TU's 346 including
Rhome's 185 yards and two
TD's. Rhome hit on. 20 of 26
.passes, leading scoring drives

of 78 and 60 yards.
Rebounding from the Arkansas'

defeat the Hurricanes .romped
over Southern Illinois 63-7. Again
quarterback Jerry Rhome com-
manded the attack in one of the
season's wildest scoring parties. '
Next on the Hurr icane's sched-

ule was the Houston Cougars;
UC's last opponent. Wingback
Eddie Fletcher, a tiny 144-pound~
er, and end Howard Twilley, bud-
died up with QB Rhome for 209
yards and a 32~23 upset victorY'

i, over Houston.
Spectacular Rhome completed
13 of 25 pass attempts, rushed
for 48 of Tulsa's 199 yards, and
scored on a orie~yard .plunge.
In addition, he completed 3 of

3 two-point conversions, a note-
able accomplishment.
The Hurricanes did not cease

the offensive attack in white-
washing Louisville 58-0 last week
in TU's first MVG victory. Rhome
completed one 0 f the top pass-
ing performances in collegiate

. football. history connecting on 35
of 51 passes for 440 yards and
seven TD's. This triumph brings
Tulsa to Cincinnati averaging 43
points a game while Iimiting
their opponents to 15 points.
Boasting a 3-1 record, DC must

contain the passin~, of Rhome in
seeking their firstMVC victory.
From all outlooks this Saturday's
'grid contest points to a rough
battle for both teams.

Dayton
Tumerless

Frash Clobbers
Bearkittens

The Bearcat frosh absorbed a
40-8 trouncing at the hands of a
fine Dayton team last Thurs-
day in Nippert Stadium. The
baby aviators scored in every
period while keeping UC bottled
up defensively. The tone for the
afternoon was set when Cincy
fumbled the opening kickoff on
the Cincy nine and Dayton scored
on the first scrimmage play.

Dayton scored twice in the
second quarter on a 23 yard
pass from Dave Churchman to
Mel Taylor; and on a' one yard
smash by fullback Gail 'Wiesen-
hahn to go to the dressing room
on the long end of an 18-0
score.
Early in the third quarter the

Flyers recovered a fumble at the
DC 29 and scored in seven plays.
The final 17 yards came as Gary
Priessner passed to Denny Bu-
chert for the first of his three
touchdown aerials.
The only success for DC's of-

fense came on the next series of
downs, as Bob Harris' skirted

('

right end and then outran the DD
secondary 'for 51 yards and the
Bearkittens' only tally of the
afternoon. Tony Jackson passed
to Brent Thomas for the two-point
conversion to wrap up the Kit-
,tens' scoring.

,The visitors took over again
in the- fourth quarter, scoring
on two P reissner passes. The
fir,st was a .53 yard bomb to
Buchert and the final' a nine
yard flip to Mike Volle. Jim
Bonanno's run· for the two
points completed the after-
r'0on1s scoring.
The Flyers struck for 199 yards

through the air, while amassing
365 yards in total offense. On
the other hand the young 'Cats
couldn't complete a pass and had
to settle for 122 yards rushing.

The UC freshmen will try for
their first win as they come up
against a highly touted Univer-
. sity of Kentucky freshman
squad in a game at Lexington
this afternoon.
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At the Rome Olympics, Vasily Kuznetsov, Honored .Master of
Sports for the U.S.S.R., said: "If everyone in the wotld\ were an
athlete, we would have a much better chance for peace. We would
break records-not each other's heads."

International understanding is the most memorable note and
the whole theme of the Olympics. This'hasbeen true, ever since the
world-wi,de sports festival was revived in 1896.'

Against all the principles of the Olympics are the-national team
scores. Propaganda. National superiority. Beat Russia. Bah!

The great principle of, international brotherhood is specialty
abused by the powerful nations-i-the United States and the Societ
Union. It becomes an instrument of foreign policy. '~ . ,~

Yet, Olympiad ,after .Olympiadthe.se scores are c~refuHytabu-
[ated by official~, p~intedin news media and discussed. by fans.·
The Gods of Olympia frown at us from Mt. Olympus;

The only people invloved.in the games-the athlete~Laresickened
by the. standings. They set examples the-rest of the wor1d'yVould be
good' to follow. Remember the 1960 Winter Olympics?,AJ.I,1eriCa had
only to beat the Czechs to win their first-ever, hockey gold: medal.
But. in the thin air in the Sierra Nevadas the Americans were pale
and trailed: 4-3, at' the half.

'During, the break, Nikolai Sologubov, a captain il1the"Russian
Arllly: g~~tu~ed _to,the .American team to use their ox~ge~:,. The "W"'hot I "T. ,L"2:'
Amer-icans dId and. -revived to beat the Czechs, :9-4; <'l:'he Gods of" ,0. S ,','LII S~'

, Olympia, smiled down. ,'.Jl'he ",Vfirslty, Ij~seball' program
* '* * , * * * , ',,' , is, getting a:head;~ start before the

. Ro'n Bonhar,;, forgotten by the Olympic-coach, sc~~~dten p'oihts 'coldw'ea~her~etsin. Coach Glenn
'in ~i~ pro~ebuf,viith the World Champion 'Boston>feltics. }'~hey ~amI?l.esaid, .'~ThiS'.~s tn~ first
oper'ed :tn -Besten 'the sa me e,vening that the Bearca(!r wer¢, flying time ln'" school"hi'story, that the
backtoCincirina~i f~om Boston , »,' baseball. squad has ,,,had, ~., fall

M'eari'whii~, 'Ge'Org~ Wilson has been having some/good nights in PfIac!ice r " •• ', ,,' " -th "B" c" • t
T k H

· h' h d t' . t Wil '11 b . n .previous.. years e earca s
o yo. IS ign. pro uc IOn was 14 pom s. I son WI e returning started baseball drins in F'ebr -

from Japan next week to begin play with the Cincinnati Royals. ary. According to Sample, this
* *)1 *: :It * * did not allow enough time for

While we were .in Boston, I got to see my first profootball game. the ballplayer to show his 'full
It had more excitement than most basketball games and' almost as potentials' of throwing and hit-
many points. Boston Patriots were tied in the dying seconds by the Hng.' .
Oakland Raiders 43-43. ' -' Top sophomore prospects" are

What was u~explained, was the reaction of: Boston fans, Boston :,pit~hers Ron. Schmitt and Scott
was booed off the, field at halftime. ';This: may'have'been'5omewhat :~i'frJ°lnd~s, c~t~hr.er 'bJ,?hn !Aev,eri. ,," rn re ers Nel Ru lnstein.: Pat
expected With the Pats down 2,4-14. But when they pulled ahead, M' id B b M r d. . agmn an, 0 anne an
43-40 With about ~" minute left in. the game, the whole stadium let outfielder Denny Riegle.
loose with boos. "Let's go Oakland. They don't deserve to win,"
shouted one man high in the stadium.

Babe Parilli, the Boston quarterback, was booed the whole game.
IJe only passed 25 of 47' for 400 yards and four TDs. In fact, the only
time the fans were happy was when Oakland tied the game with
seconds life. Boo, Boston!

Frotri The Press' Box,

by Dale Wolf

Ass't .Sports Editor

Miami Thincleds Deel
Cincy First Horne Loss

by Frank Kaplan

The University of Cincinnati
cross country team suffered its
first defeat on its home course in
four years, as they were beaten
Saturday, Oct 17, by the Univer-
.sity of Miami Redskins, 25-30. '

Jack Bacheler led the way for
the Redskins with a time of 20:45
over the four mile course at
Burnet Woods, as' Miami took the
first three places.
The 'Cats proved they have a

well balanced, up and coming,
team, though, capturing the next
five positions in the run.
Bob Adams and Bob Roncker

a g a i n led the 'Cats, finishing
fourth and fifth respectively, but
there was only a 15 second dif-
ference between A dam sand
'eighth place Frank Hux.Martin
Perret, six t h place, and Kurt
Kaupisch, seventh, rounded out

the Cincinnati scoring.
"This was a great team effort,"

said Coach Dave Dunkelberger.
"Miami has one of the best teams
in the Midwest, and we feel we
are steadily improving."
The Cincy Freshmen were also

defeated by Miami, 20-38. Bright
spots on the team were Larry
. Hollingstead, who finished third,
'and Dave Colver, fifth.

The 'varsity faces two of its
toughest opponents next week in
the University of Kentucky and
Indiana University.

'The Salvation
'Thrift Store

.2250 Park Ave., Norwood

WINTER CLOTHING
TUXEDOS

SPORT COATS
SLACKS

AFTE RNOON AND -
EVENING DRESSES

"Where Yau Save and
He,lp Others"

'Tulsa Roars;
XSqu~61<s

by R!fhard Josephberg
Bearcat football opponents went

through another week of rugged
competition. Non-conference ene-

I mies proved once again to be '3.
potent group/but MVCopponents
failed to' keep up" slipping below
the .500 mark.

In the Missouri Valley Con-
ference, Tulsa, the team we
play at home this Saturday; put
on another explosive ~offensive
show and shot past Louisville,
,58-0. ~ Leading this onslaught
was Jerry Rhome" their phe-
nomenalpasser. North Texas
State' once again lost, a close
one; this 'time to New Mexico,
13-7. AnotherMVC team, Wi-
chita, shaded one of our past
victims, Detroit, 8-7. -.
In other games, Dcaytort,with

a 35 yard scoring pass" in" the
fourth quarter, broke a '14-14 dead-
lock and beat stubborn Abilene
Christian, 21-14. . A spirited
Xavier team upset' Ohio Univer-

'sity,23-19. Xavier looked much
better than the team Cincy played
and romped a few'we'e~sbac~:

YE O'LDE

Excellent Food
and' Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY',S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660

"Ask One of MY
_ Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP.

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
I

-. Where Quality Counts-
212 W. McMillan 621-4244

DRYCLEANING SPECIAL

Any 6 ,..--- _\.

Plain Garments
Professionally Cleaned And Pressed

\ fOR ONLY $2.99
COLLEGE' CLEANERS

335 Ludlow Avenue, In Clifton
961-5520

J •••••~:i_.

<I,

\,

1
\

: -;
t :;

-! '

Meet the Jantzen L6nghair"':-

slightly shaggy,

I and definitely this year's

most important new breedl

It's. blend of mohair and wool in a V-neck

pocketed cardigan; subtly shaded

\In solid or heathered tones.
S~M-L-XL, $16.95 up

~'

Jantzen"

Clothes
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

Budget Terms Available -:- 721-5175
FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-165 W. McMillan
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Five Bearcat Fumbles
Stop Victory \ Streak

/I

by Dale Wolf

Bos.ton- The Bearcats struck
fast at Boston's rain-soaked Alum- \
ni Stadium. Chuck Studley and
Brig Owens decided to go early
with all their new plays designed
specially for the Eagles. Their
reasoning was to try for an early
.score-c-before the ground became
too wet for the fast Cincy backs
to run effectively. But the fumble
play, unpracticed in the week of
preparation, became the big play,
and Cincinnati. lost its first game
of the year, 10-0..
On 'the opening' kickoff, UC
steadily moved down,field to
rhe Bee 'Cee five-yard line, Cin-
cinnafl: surprised Boston with
its new plays and had little
trouble' in the drive~Then a
.pitch-cut play cost four yards
and a fourth down f~mble gave
the hall' to the Eagles on their'
nine.

Boston hit for three straight
first downs and moved quickly
.back to Cincy territory. But, then
the 'Cat defensive unit, strongIn
all four games this year, halted
Boston at the Ll-yard line where'
they had to settle with a field
goal by Gordon Kutz. r

The rain continued as backs
on both teams' repeatedly slipped
for losses" and i' linesmen missed
blocks. ·Unifortnnumbers became
a thing of the past, and the ban
became more and more slipperj'.

Fumbles were made seven
times. But 'the' fates rode with ,
Boston as their fumbles gen-
~ral.ly beunded . back ,to them
and the UC fumbles seemed 'to
squi r:tthe wrong way~ As a re-
sult, Cincy iost fi)'eof their
fumbles while Bee Ceelost
possession"onJy hvo time~~
One of Cincinnatl's futnbles set

up ...the only touchd0\yn of the
game, Early 'in the' second- quar-
ter/ Errol Prisby bobbled a pitch-
out and coughed' up the ball' to
Boston on the "15-yard line. The
Beantowners scored in six plays
with halfback Bob Shann break-
ing over from right tackle. Kutz
connected on the extra point kick
to· complete the scoring for the
afternoon.
Cincy had little trouble moving

the batlL .against the .rated Eagles,
but all the DC drives ended in
catastrophe. Everytims the Bear-
cats had the ball In the second
stanza they ~oved into the shad-
ows of the Bee Cee goalposts.
First they marched to the 191

yard line after Aqolphus Banks
ran back a kick9ff for 52 yards.
Then AI Nelson fumbled and

'"".r

tenter Frank' Defelice' recov-
ered for Boston. Cincy's de-
fense forced a punt within three
plays. uc then marched from'
their 33 to Boston's twenty.
Tom Sobolewski tried a fourth
down field goal that was Jow
and to the right.
The third time the 'Cats had'

the ball before the half-produced
the biggest scoring threat. De-. '

fensive end Dennis Woodruffre-
-Covered a Boston fJmble on the
twenty. Pass interference was
ruled against the Eagles. as th~y
hit Sobolewski prematurely. With
the clock moving fast to end the
half, Owens tried to rattle off

. some automatic plays. Cincy got
to' the half-yardmal'k but could
not penetrate further as time ran
out.
The second half Was' unproduc-

tive for either side. By then the
field was a splashy bath "and. the
scene of miscue after miscue. The
lesson of the game is stili a ques-
tion, for Cincy could not unleash
its speed, and Boston's Q13 .Ed
Foley, usually a productive 'pass-
er, threw, but' one aerial. '

WAA - FulJSked
The Women's Athletic Assoeia-

tion.is planning a ,full ptogr;lnl of
athletics including Intercollegiate
competition. Progranis.vgettaig
under way are volleyball;hm~iS,
modern ..dance.' and -.Penguins. i\.Jl
women students">;'are '.invited',: t6
participate in the .Pt~~~a~ :

l.,tramur~1 volteYba'lI me~ts on'
Tuesdays fr0I'r1;' 4~6.: Those 'in-,1L
terested :in tennis may come' on
Thursdays from .4-6.. The- Peni,;(
guins meet dtl'''W'ednesd:ayl',{afl'6
p.m, and the 'Modern' Darnc~
Club meets on Wednesday at 4.
All meetings are inthe~,Wom-

en's Gym. For furtherTnforma-
tion, contact Mrs. Nancy Bach-
mann or Karen Nolte, president
of WAA. t

MR. IMPORTED
CAR. SERVICE
Foreign Car Specialists
All Makes and Models of

Foreign Cars

509 W. 7th at Brighton
Newport, Ky.

Bus. Ph. 291-6418

Student Special-
\ See us for your winter

tune-up.
Night Work with Appointment

, !

H-ONDA:
115011"

. 4 STROKE - OHV - 5 H.P.

150 MPG
3 Speed Trans.' •

__ . ~AVE ON '64 MODELS
List $269.00 Now OnIY'$~39.00 NO MONEY DOWN - 24 MO. TO PAY

Hon-do\ Of Cincinnati
Da"ily'9:6, " - Thurs. til 9:00 p.m,

3000 Central Parkway - 542-0200

Pi Larils,/\XA -
Upset IMPoes·

" Randy Wi9te~$

: , "[--', "BDNNARD/BRAQUE/CHAGAll/GOYAi. PICASSO IDAUM1ER IPJRANESll BASKIN
I KOttWITZ I& MANY OTHERS I ORIGINAL

'EICHI'NGS!lITHOGRAPHS /WOODCUTSIntramural touch. football, fom-
ple ted its' first full week of play
and the results of the' early ac;.
tion indicate that all four Ieagues
will have wide-open races. Last
. year Phi Kappa' Theta ,won' the
football championship.c- ,::.
In League One, PhiKappa Tau

and Sigma Nu battled to' ascore-
less tie. Under 'Intramuraltrtiles,
the team with the m'ostfirst :"~
downs gets credit for the win in
a tie game. The -Phi-Taus edged
Sigma Nu in this department, 3-l.
Meanwhile, Sig Ep rolled .ever
Acacia. 28-Q, "flashing the form
tl:tat led them to a division -
championship last fall'. The'Pj;
Lambda Phi kept pate 'with·the .
leaders bY,down.ing ,the D~lt~,
14-7.' The seventh'team . in,
League One, Beta Theta 'Pi,
was not seheduled.:;
'Pi Kappa Alpha shutout the
Mets of League Two; 13-0. 'In ans
other blank, Phi Kappa .Theta
made a single touchdown stand
up for. a "6-0 victory, over-Alpha;
Sigma Phi. The Vikip.gs to.ok"-Saw-'
yer :ttorm:'lJni-t.~ix\ by,'a safety,
2~·0.Ailpha'Eps}loii'"J;>ihad a first,
found: bye:',. " ...._
The defensed,{d:"~l,l the scoring:

as ArinYROTG'd'€featedr. Sawy~r
Unit' Two' )n::League Three. The
winning. tally' was:: a safety .for
a 2-0,sGore.-Lall1b,'da Chi 'Alpha'
pulled', the' biggest,' upset of the '
early'.season, a 2-0'10ss to ,Sigma .
('Chi:' Phi 'Delta' 'I;l),eta topped. the

c Triangle, 12-7"" 7· .' .
• ''- " "'·..•~'k. '--::'..1"-"' " )': -.... ~'. "~ 'f'-,:,-

Prices from $5.00
TERMS AVAILABLE (STUDENTS INCLUDED) \
Sendfor catalogue $1.00 (deductible 'on tst :
purchase)":'"500 illustrations-lOO priced iis,tin,gs ,

FERDINAND ROTEN GAllERI'ES,
123 W. MiJlberry Street, Baltimore. Md. 21201

L

-

OPE'NING SO!O~,
$t19$1.19

GREGORY'S STEAKS_:
.,~

" 124 E. SI~tH STREET • .CiNCfNNA ta, OHio'
~. PHONE 421·6688

C);'PEN II :OO]'A.M ..... 7 DA ~S';A ,WEE,K

CHAR·BROILED

SIRLOIN "'STEAK
OR

1 LB. ~.:HALF CH'ICKEN

12 ·"OZ. ;12 OZ.

l·lB;
BAKED JDA:Ho, P.OTATO; GARLIC F'RENGH ROLLI

.,; " ., co' ,'. ,

ii, CHEF SAL:AD BOWL

WITH ROQ~EFORT OR CHOICE 'OF ,DRESSING

'AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

~:ALL 'FOR $i..l9

Arrow Cum Laude, an all-cotton oxford with an all-tapered body. From shoulders toichest,
to waist and down to the shirttails, it's trim and true to your body line. No-blousy bulge
above or below your belt line. Gives you a slim, healthy look. Long collar points, higl1 collar
back andsheer collarcomfort in between, with or without a tie. Bold stripes, very bold
stripes, solids and white all f.or a 'mere $.5. A.1',.1'. ow Cum Laude, _ ...A. r D DO. 1:;4,"Z. '
a bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. ~I\L\- rY~
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Co-op rtCiiOsWitb Astronauts
By AI' DuPont Ivze proposed an? "existing .sys-

, . .•.. . , .'; '. • '} i:·, .. : , , tems,recommendmg- .e.h a Tl, g e s
'My 'reasons for 'coming to D.C. where necessary, 'and: to act as

were two-fold: a noted .:coHegeteachers, training: the Astronauts
with aerospace . engineering and in the fundamental operation of
the co-operativework iproigr~m.:- existing<systems in the space-
the last reason bemg the deciding craft. It was often my privilege
factor' of choosing between U.C.. to meet with such men as Alan
and a school closer to home; To B.' Shephard and Gus' Grissom.
da t e, my expectationsfof the Unfortunately, I never was able
school and thei.work vprogram to meet John Glenn, perhaps the
have been exceded .and I am pre- most noted of the first seven
pared to tell you a, few of my Astronauts.
work experiences. During the early months of
.'The current trend in I,l~ws.re- 1963 nine more men were selected
porting these days is "our' man" to be astronauts. Of these, I be-
~ our man in Viet Nam, our man came especially friendly with Ed
in London. So, due to my co-op White, co-pilot on the second
job at the NASA Manned Space- manned Gem i n i flight, and
craft Center in Houston, Texas,' Charles "Pete" Conrad. Not only
.J was unanimously volunteered did I see them at meetings but
as the News Record's man-in-the- they often came down to my of-
space-program. fice to carryon some small talk'.
At the time of.my employment By March of'1964 nearly all the

the ,-Manned ,Spacecraft Center MSC employees had moved from
consisted of thirteen separate their temporary sites in Houston.
,sites. scattered" throughout the to a massive complex of buildings
southwestern portion of Houston. in Clear Lake, Texas, about thirty
I was at Site 13 with Flight Crew minutes from downtown Houston.
:Support Division in the Space- In building 4, a three-story struc-
r craft.Systems Operations Branch. ture, my division occupied the
Working with Astronauts, 'con- first floor and half of the second
tract personnel, and other MSC floor, including -rny office. The
employees, it was our job to ana- Astronauts, now' twenty-nine in

/,

.number, occupied the other' half
\ of the .second floor:

The last fourteen men selected
to be Astronauts were brought
"on board" February of 1964. At
the' time, work in our branch had
slacked and I was able to attend
the orientation classes presented

I for these men. It was like going
to school. The classes went from
8-:30 in the morning to about
3.00 in the afternoon. The classes
were held at Ellington AFB near
the Center and it was not un-
common to have the drabness of
classroom procedures interrupted
by a jet booming into after-burner
about two-hundred feet above the
field.
The classes were informative

mid sometimes entertaining (the
Systems Trainers that were used
'lighted up like a rainbow when
the right switches were flipped),
but, since I'd like to become a
pilot, I especially enjoyed going
down to the flight line and watch-
ing the Astronauts practice form-
ation runs -.screeching over the
field within touching distance.
For -such practice purposes and
for cross-country travel, the As-
tronauts sport some' of the latest
super-sonic flying ma~hines.

STEP FORWARD
WITH FORD MOTOR COMPANY

\ '

An Open Letter to the 1965
,College ..Graduate
[rom. DonaldN. F~ey,
Assistant GeneralManager,
Ford Division of'

, .;>,0,'.-

..Ford Motor Company"

DAA Students
Buy .lslond
Fifty real estate-minded D.A.A.

students led vby Bob Craycrofp,
junior, have purchased 1 41 4
square feet of open land across
Clifton Ave. from Wilson Audi-
torium.' This funlovers' island is
the closes place to campus where
drink is allowed, and "the men
have been making good use of it.
Pooling five dollars apiece,

the men bought the property last
April at a Sheriff's sale of forfeit
land. Building codes prevent the
group from erecting a permanent
structure to house winter parties,
but they are thinking about
something temporary at least.
The island's neighbors" Kappa

Delta, Sigma Delta Tau, Delta
Zeta, and Alpha Chi Omega have
no objections to the Friday night
parties next door. .In return for
. occasional use of the island, the
KD's even cut the grass and
clean the fountain, he ground's
only claim to design, architec-
ture, and art. 'Aside from, an un-
olfficial comment from the Dean
of Men, the group has had no
trouble.
The owners of the island pre-

dict that the, next spontaneous
celebration will follow the U.G.-
Xavier game.

Donald N~Frey was awarded a bachelor's degree in metal-
lurgical engineering by the University of Michigan in 1947
and a doctorate in 1950. One 'year later, he joined Ford

_ Motor Company as manager of ·the Metallurgical Depart-
~. ment in the Scientific Laboratory. In 1962, Dr. Frey was
appointed assistant general manager of the Ford Division f
with responsibility for all. engineering, product planning
and purchasing activities. He is 41iears old. - '

America's automobile .industry is in the midst of a challenging era, with pros-
pects of an even more exciting' and demanding tempo in the years to come., ;-

Ford Motor Company is determined to achieve leadership in all phases of its
operation. This leadership promises to bring lasting success to the company, its
employes and its stockholders.
It will take people to accomplish this objective. Engineering, finance, styling,
marketing, product planning, sales-all require people with the knowledge,
judgment and personal drive to avail themselves of the. unprecedented oppor-
tunities offered by.a great industry ..
The automobile business is growing. More cars are-being bought-now than ever
before. With increases in population and consumer buying power, even more
will be bought in the future. Realizing this, Ford Motor Company seeksto
attract college graduates who have the capacity to grow with the company
and the market. '
Right now, our plans call for employing about a thousand of the best 1965
graduates we can find, with all types, of educational backgrounds. We need
specialists, but we also need persons with .broad .liberal-arts training who can
handle a wide variety of assignments. Actually; in our company, many gradu-
ates grow into, jobs totally unrelated to their degrees. They have discovered
that Ford offers intellectually challenging opportunities' for those with the
ability to seize them. We invite you to make the same discovery.
Contact your Placement Office and arrange to see our representative.

, ,

..~A;-}~--MOTOR COMPANY ,
The American Road, D~~r~orn: Mrchiga~ "

'"

./..z

-An Equal Opportunity Employer

~'DACRON"@
makes
the
.campus
scene
with Higgins and the

combination is Big On

Any Campus. Tailored

in traditional Yale and

Trim Fit models of 65%

"Dacron" * polyester
-35% combed cotton
for wrinkleless neat
looks and carefree wear,
at Finer Stores everywhere.
»Dupont'« registered'
~radema~k
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'Merry Widaw~~'ls·,CCM.News " . -., I
Sh~bert OPtme~ ..) :Frosh Elect Officers: .
The Musk Theatre of New ,I.. ------ •••• -------------- by BobE'ngle

York'sLinccln Cent~t,?ve:~!.tic;h "I've met morejieople in the 'others in'bis class and also gives
-Ricl!,ardR?dg£r:~ presides ,~s:gre,;~,7 .last. ten- mitiut~s, than: Lhave .sinee .the "new" student convenientrep-
Ident and .producing, diJ:'~e#QJ\_;NiU'-lgot here,',', was one comment of ' -portunity' ~prove,his leadership:.
bJ;ing·its>production_q.f;~Fra~ ..:l?e:_1ac'CM·FYeshman working to get .. CCMF~eshmen: chosefhese'
har's '!'TheMerr~< Widow':''',to"the-hispetifi;on signed. This, much students-to, lead' thelr. tcless.
Shubert~ The~tl'e~ 'for one week 'to the ?elig.ht of ,the CCM Trf~ ' ; ,this y~ar:. Presid~,t" C,h~ca'Mo!-:
, '.' ", ,. .,,'.' , « bunal IS evidenceof an accom- gante, Vice-PreSident, Jeannu~
starting Monday, Oct. 19, WIth li ih 'd 1 f '1' it "f K'es'll·ng· Secr'etary Kim Da,n-,'~. " ',"'. ' pIS e ,'goa -a armuarrty 0 .',' , ' '.. t
_~atrICe Munselan~ BQ'Q,:Wr,~ght 'students within-their own college. lei;. Treasurer, Vicki ~aker;
.m t~e roles of Som.a and Prm~e 'Becau,se the College-Conservatory T rib una I 'r~presentahve.at-,
~amla. ~he" MUSIC The~Jr~ s 'Freslimeir~ were busy with place- large, To~ Car~er. Th~ Fresh-'
M~r:t,"~Wldow~ome~ to, Cincin- ment and entrance examsduring man Class President WIll .s~rve
nati direct from Its record ...break- 'Orientation Week, Tribunal felt as the second representative of-
ing five-week engagement at the: that they were missing the bene- his .class- t~ Tribunal. : - ,
~ew. York State, T.heatre, wh~re fits that Orientation should have. Last year's Freshman govern-
If piled up th~, highest grosses Thus, the' election serves to help ment was a great asset to the
ever recorded In Broadway, hIS- acquaint the new 'student with class. - /
tory. '
The cast which will participate

in the melodically romantic going-
on at' Maxin's and other Paris
boites includes, in addition to Miss'
Munsel and Mr. Wright, Micha
Auer, Sig Arno, Frank Poretta,
Joan Weldon, Joseph Leon, Wood
Romoff andrRobert Goss.'
The Music Theatre, a non-profit

organization formed to do .for
'out better musical shows .what
the Metropolitan does for opera,
i.e., preserve and revive the more
notable musicals of yesterday and
today, is housed In the New York
State Theatre in New, York City.
In its first season 'it has scored
successes with both "The l\ing
and I" 'and "The Merry Widow,"
and the current tour of the "Wid-
ow" is the forerunner of a pro-
jected series of ',~np.mil tours,
which will bring the bestof Amer-
ica's musical theatre to the coun-
try at large.
"The Merry Widow," first-pro-

duced in New York in' 1907' at
the New Arhsterdam, .is famed
for 'its lilting Merry> Widow
Waltz" for the' song-"Yiii~/; ;inet
for the vividcan~can,'cwhich~it'
popularized. This 'is ' perhaps .the
most opulent revival ev~r ' pre-
serttedof "the celebrated Lehar
operttta, and if will be presentedin Cincinnati as the firstattrac-:
tion of the Theatre" Guild Play
Series. '

Actress-Artist Discusses
Mumme'rsl 'FloridaVe'nt'ure .

'i - . >, .' -j

~~,~
,. by Mark Am;mon~

'~'A lot )ofpeopI-eihoughk it
would .be a vacation but-, -shar,
.hart" 'This was D. A. A. Senior,
Linda Mahrt's initial reaction'
when asked .about her experi-
ences this past summer with the
Mummer Guild's Music-karavan,
in Daytona Beach, Florida. Linda
was art director and' set designer
for the Music-karavan as' well as
a performer in four of the five
shows in the. season. She repeated
the-role 'of Rosie in Bye Bye B!rd.,
ie, which she performed in last
year's 'Mummer's Spring Musical.
She a'l'8oappeared as Cora Mitch-
ell in South Pacific, .Mabel "in
Little' Mary Sunshine, and. as
Nancy in The Boyfriend.
.. AHhongh there was much hard
work involved, Linda empha-
,ized that it was by no meansa ""Iife of pure drudgery. She
observed that, "Although we
worked like dogs, we atl learn-
ed a great deal by having to
operate on so close and diffi-
cu,lt 'a schedule. We had a the-
atre call every day at ten in
the morning and, except for
time off for lunch and dinner,
we would usu'ally be at the the-
atre until eleven-thlrtv. There
was a nucleus of seventeen of
us and. the respenslbllity of' get-

- ting a show finished rested
mainly on our shoulders! How-
ever, we a II felt it was good'
for us, .and we actually enjoyed
the pressure. The first nights
we,re usually a little ragged but
we even. surprised' ourselves
with the things we got done."
When asked what differences

she-found between doing a show at
be and at Daytona Beach, Linda
l'eJ)lied:..!'Our largest problem, was
ilcquiring set and costume ma-
ierials for the shows. We had
\1,8ry little to work with and Day-
tonaBeach had no costume shops,
etc. However, for' myself, I feel
!twas' quite an artistic educa-
tion. I was challenged by things
I' was never faced with before
ilrid "received ~a 'very satisfying
feeling by answering the chal-
Ienge," .
tinda felt the spirit of the
company remained, high all
tbroughout the summer. "Being
so close to each other for the
majority of our waking hours,
we came to feel very much
like a family. Howeversonie-
times we 'wouid Ihave to count
noses to make sure no one had
been lost in the shuffle. One
night the company got all the
way home before we realized
tl1at Rita Ramundo wasn't with
·'us. She had been sleeping in
• chair in the theatre and we
'forgot about her and locked
her in the pitch dark building!"

" i The 'community of Daytona
Beach valso offered a drastic
ehange from the UC campus.
Linda, .noted that "Most of the
:,~.,<.<.~'-"--

''''''.,...:'

LINDA MAHAUT, star of last
year's musical "Bye Bye
Birdie," discusses her summer
in Daytona.

residents were much older than
us; a lot were retired people. At
first we felt this might present .
a problem of communication but
we rapidly made many good
friends and the people seemed
,to enjoy having young people
around!"

esoOpens Series "
Two Are Fectured
"Tonight with Skitch", first

concert' ef the 8 O'clock Series,
presented by the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra, features ,"The
Man With the Beard," Skitch
-'Henderson and Cincinnati's song,
star, Marian Spelman as vocalist.
On Saturday eveninq, October
24th, at 8:00 p.m, TV's genial
maestro of the "Tonight Show,"
presents a swing1ng program of
popular song hits, conducting
and' playing such favorites as
IIBewitohed, Bothered and Be-
wildered," "Blue 'Moon," and
Henderson-arranged medleys
for piano and orchestra •..Mar-
ian Spelman joins Skitch and
the Orchestra in "1 Didn't Know
What Time It Was," "It Might
As Well Be Spring" and ,many
others. , •.
Skitch Henderson, composer,

conductor, pianist and raconteur,
is equally at home in any music
from Bruckner to Irving Berlin.
His colorful career ranges from
New York's night clubs to guest
direction of the New York Phil-
harmonic,

:~,,,.,.a.e.1 ~ THISTOIYO.. ::

:~ :I,~,,,'<,@,,:,~:: A ~top Wor~of Act.ioJ>, ••••••••••• ,.... I
:, : ,:{,:::: ' Drama and ExCItement. Ind "GOLIATH II" :I_Ie ;tWl#r;;I •• IRIE,
: Phone for Special, Prices Available to i
: , . Groups, Students and Senior Citizens •I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.:

,-

-..:.;.

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

Thursday, October' 22, 1964

Bobby end
The Kickbacks
• Rhythm & Blues
• Rock'n Roll )
• Jazz, & Latins

Bob Shapiro, Frank Loveland
Phone 541·5024

or
Marty 'McMullen,
Phone 922-4177

Rent A ,Car FOr'Th, Homecomiri9 Weeken'd

c

SAVE BRAND

'TO NEW

40% CARS

$
I --Rent iii car for the weekend. Take it heme, take it

on dates.' Automatic transmission" radio, safety,
belts, all at this low price for Monzas, Comets,
Ramblers, and VW's. Dodge Darts, Chevelles, and
Impalas also ~t money-saving rates.

24 Hr. Day ceu 241-6134 Per Mile
FOR .RESERVATIONS

123W. 6th-1 block West OfTerrace'Hllton Lobby Par:kade Garage

/".
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Sawyer Hall Provides Independent life. For Men
'Page Thi rteen

by Peg Gannon

(Editor's Note:' The NEW S
RECqRD: sent ai, fem;ue reporter
to get the inside' story, on life,' in
t~e new' men's unoer.)
The quieteSt praee on campus
on, a,Saturdaymorning' isSa~'-
yer Hall, the new men's -resi-
dence bui1ding~ As my official
guides ,and,' ('stepped lnte the
emJ1tyelevator,. 'I," noticed, ' a
sigh which warr1ed:- HFemale
visitors are not permitted abeve
,the' grou,nd 'floor." , "
"The next stop was the" fifth
floor. On. the way up, a resident
advisor, who "begged to remain
anonYPlous,mentioned that there
were a few minor details that
still 'had to be corrected-the
builders had neglected toinstali '
a drain in the laundry room. But,
on the whole" the' hall was per~'
feet, '
'The fifth floor corridor' wasas quiet as the ,lobby had bee-n,
but the' smell of bacon frying

, I
meant that someone was awake
somewhere behind the row of
etesed ,doors. Tom Copanas,a
sophomore chemicaleongineer-'
I'ngstudent, ope'nedthe' doo'r ,'" " ' , , ' " " "
of apartment 509. He picked ity of forming new friendships.
up 'th~ morning paper, asked ) Neither man felt' fhat freshmen
us i~, and .then, i,ntroduced us are mature .enouah toc~pe with
to h.•sroommate,. Ma~~ H,of!- this. extra responsibiJity.
!'11an, asephemere In CIVil engl- ., " ,', .
neering. They" e~'PJained that' The, men ,had, few, complaints
Jim Miller, their other room- about Sawyer, They -did, however,
mate and an engi~eering' stud- express the desire for an extra:
.nt ~asgone on~~rk section. elevator durin,grush hours. One
,Besides the Iiving-room-bed- id: hi h IJ .' ',', hi h .th 'd h ' edlv 1 ea W ic a u residents of Sawroom, ,w IC ,ey urne y " ' , ,.' ' ,
cleaned up "for us, the apartment YE:!rwouldllke to 'see, mage a
also contained a dressing, room, reality is permission to bring
kitchenette, and bath. There were girls up to their apartments.'
cj.~shesin the sink from .a mid- On~ man felt that 'the pride, iri
fli.'lght pancake snack. The men
:ijave a beautiful view from thei.t1'!;"~EV}~~~~~ {talked to had reasons,
balcony ,of the construction work the; residence hall would rise if ':
1:?~i~'~.done on the 'nevi' parkipg "t~.eY>could, ha:e female, vis'itoi:~~
faclhtle~. , ," " . '" Otherswould dike to share record
;Mark andTom talked about the collections z- ~lth co-eds, I So fa~

(hffe~en~es between the .men's , these» atgume:l1ts have'· notco:n:""
dQ:·ffiltOrI.es and. Sawyer' Hap. viriced the.Dean of 'Men's office.
Privacy IS, "the biggest asset m ,. , . ' ,~.'oJ " "
Sawyer, "they found. "Studying Besides the efflcl,ency, ap,art~
and sleeping. are much easier in t:n.en.ts, ~here~re f~ur and SIX-
the quietuf your own 'apartment, ..man .unlts ~hlch are'clo~er, to'
compared to the noise of dorm d,9rt1!ltory hfe.Yet .even imt!te "
life" Mark rioted. "I'argestthere is a definite sense
: I~itiative and self-reliance are ,of individual unity independent
two qualities that both 'men from the res:t of the floor.
felt apartment-dweUing is,help~ The concensus is in' favor of
ing thern develop; They wei. the new theory of campus-Iiving
,tome the responsibil'ity. f05., with,itsadvant-ages of privacy.
:teredby ,cooking their own, and convenience and its vchal- \
.meels and running their own, .Jenge to the -responsibility of the
:lrives, as well as the Opportun. men.:

CALL FOIR

SEWING DO·NE
HEMS, ALTERATIONS, 'ETC,
Free Pick-up and Deliverv,

at the Dorms
MRS. CAROLYN'MATTOX

271-0257

Typin,g'Service,'
L. Young

431-5554

FORD: ,CARavan, of Mustc ;
, PRE ,S E N T S

~~Jt'Q~~\~\~t,~II~ ~til rll(ij1(W~
f.~~I;ill1'·" 11 ~UUtJ~jl5U~

georgesh .
, QUINTET

!l'liURSDAY~ OCTe 29~'a=OO p·l·r,l.
){lHH tR~UH!~-VERSrrY<fiELD~iOUS'iE

tiC'~U:T5,;$2.CO tSTUDEN~TS' $1.50) )

281-9820

HAVE FUN'

'HAVE'A

,>
,P1Z~A

34,1 LudlowAve.

Sponsored, by the Xavier University Student Council. Tickets ,may bepuy·
chased at Community Tic~!<etOffice, 415 Rue St. For information call 631·9762

PATRONIZE YOUR
~ADYERTISERS'

---;r

SUNDAY
OCT. 25

7:30 p.m,

$2.50, $3.•00, $3.50 (tax lncl.)

Mail orders filled promptly.
'iend remittance, stamped,
'ielf-addressed' envelope to-
Central Ticket Office, 123 E.
4th St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

Tickets Available NOW

-:;'Jv-

."ASPANISH
'WEST SI,DE'STORY' l
TURBULENT, MOVING;
FEROCIOUS BEAUTY !
Casts a rich theatrica I spell that
makes many another movie
.musical look as pale as 50-watt·
moonshine"! : ..Tim-e Mogozitrlt

"
UA BOLD AND EXCITING FILM!"

-Bos/ely Crowther. N, Y. Time.

Leonard S. Gruenberg,
Presents '

- 'los .Tarantos~
ItA"iNII- \

CARMEN AMAYA ·ANTONIO GADES
FII.MED IN BARCELONA IN BR1LLIAN1',coiOR

~_D(,SIG~ I~I ~LEASe
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Leaders At Hi Ilel;
Discussion Set

~
The first of the Hillel Forum

Series on Contemporary Issues
will be held on Sunday evening,
Oct. 25, 8 p.m. at the Hillel House.
Such U. C. student leaders as

Ken Wolf,' President of Student
Council; Randall Maxey, C.I.R.
president; Sue Sagrnaster," Pres-i-,
dent of Union Board and Delta
Delta Delta; Eleanor Hicks, Vice-
president of the Political Science
Club; and Kitty Connor, C.I.R.
secretary wil1lead the panel dis-
cussion on the topic, "The Negro
on our Campus." Recognizing the
need for a discussion in this area,
it is the hope of Hillel that a rep-
resentative group of the campus
participate. All members of the
campus community are cordially
invited tuattend.
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24S, Pledge Sororities;
Four Groups Make Quotas
On Sunday Oct. 11 269' DC Janet Straub, Donna Vockell, Mari-

, , lyn Wolery.
freshman and upperclassman ran Alpha Delto Pi
down McMillan Hill to their re- Cheryl Arend, Sue Armstrong,
'.. . . ' . Marianne Barnett, Elaine Bergman,
spective sororities, to become of- Ricki Bonn, Carmela Cicchino, Carol
. . . Daley, Jeane Dreidame, Elinor Em-
ficial pledges. ThIS years quota mel, Carol Engelhart, Kandy Fletcher,
for sororities was 25' 22 frsh- Barbar!i G'uynn,Ruth Hoenemeyer,

I , Catherine ,Kopp.
men and 3 upperclassmen. Four N~ncy. Mather, Judith McArthur,

. Ton Mellm, Sue Ann Nagy, Pat Row-
sororities made quota: ChI Om- land, Sharon Smith, Janfra Tompkins,

Nancy Vordenberg.
eg~, _Kappa Alpha Theta, Theta Alpha Gamma Delta
PhI Alpha, and Zeta Tau Alpha. Marcia Caskey, Loretta Cerrnely,
The following women pledged: Martha Konrad, Karen Lowery, Mary

. Mlschell; Cindy Nieman, Dianne
Alpha Chi Omega Schatzman, Nancy Wadsworth, Deb-

'Barbara Bertsch, Dianne Castellluc- by Whitaker.
cto, Pat Daley, Mary Ruth Davis, Chi Omega
Sandra Ebert, Patricio Edwards, Elena
Fuentes, Lynne Giannestras, Linda Peggy BOyd".P<;tmela Clark, Carol
Heitz, Ellen Krantz, Bonnie Lep.per, De~rosse,., Chnstme :qrach, Lynn
Sharon Maury, Kristin Pierce, Paula Dnmal, Lm<!a Fox, .Mardl Foy, Chern
Queen Groman, Deidra Hall', Ruth Hall, -Sue

'. . Hanni, Cathy, Hyde, Nancy Leach, Sue
Kathy ~obmson, Frances Roude- Loveridge, Kathy Mayer, Sharon Nel-

bush, Mane Rutenschroer, Constance son, Linda Norden.' ,
Specht, Susan Spencer, Sandy Steele, Jeanne, Panaro, Pat Pierce, Sandy

Risch, Suzanne Searle, Laura Stoner,
Doris Thayer, Janice Volkart, Nancy
Von Nida, Holly Wagner.

Delta Delta Delta
Sfephanie Alke, Nancy Blank, Karen

Fox, Marijo Harris, Paula Heckman,
Marlis Jo rdi., Kit Klinedinst; Tina
Lewis, Carol Ann Moore, Arden. Pin-
sack, Paula Pinsack, Carol Piper,
Morty Proffitt, Nancy Belman, Carol
Sponseller, .Jane Toepfer, Karen Viel-
hauer, Alice Wood, Sharyn Zimmer.

Delta Zeta
Linda Dones, Amy Larkin, Jill Rice,

Louise Scnornburg, Betty Snyder,
Bonnie Steding, Gayle Stoffregen,
Karen Wagner, Carol Ziegler.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Jill Alban, Elizabeth Atkinson,

Patsy Branch, Susan Burnside. Marian
Chase, Lynn Colter, 'Ellen DeVanney,
Ruth Devins, Kathy Emerson, Tr'icia
Erazo, Jon Glier, Pam Hall, Lee Ellen
Hamm, Janet Kerstetter, l$hirley Krieg,
Jan Levin. '
Nancy Lloyd, Sandy Marsh, Mary

Melville, Mary Mendenhall, Elaine
Miller, Jonie Myers, Diane Nowak,
Liz Rosenberg, Jennifer Ruehl, Brenda
Shelton.

Kappa Delta
Alice Alexander, Mary Allen, Cheryl

Armstrong, Ember Bossert, Bever Iy
Clement, Sue Debanham;,' Judy Dell,
Donna Eckert, Nancy Everslage, Marie
Gruber" Patrtcta.v.K res s, Barbara
Menne. Joan Pitts, Emily Pugh, Don-
na RatJhkamp.. ".,
Judi Reeves, SUSan Rhoades, Kay

Rider, Sandy Smart, Barbara Stout,
Cheri Troeger, Judy Worr en,

• -, ,: -a,!<app.a .!<j1ppa,Gamma-
Kitch Algyre,. Plat Avey, Sally

Creekmore, Barbara Flatt, .Char-lene
Geiss, . JoAnne Greiser, Jane Grubb,
Susan Haas, Marilyn Hintermeister, .
MandY~'K:isker,. ';I'rudyKolb,<' Andress I

Lawson, Diane Jane Lewis, Churchill
McKinney.
. Jean. Sayler, Carolyn -Seitz, Julie

';:Selman,' Karen Shi(Her, Mlarian 'Smith,
Cheryl Stare, Sandr-a. T'haubald, Ann
-T'hornpson, Barbara V~lter, Elizabeth
Vogel.

Sigma Delta 'r'au .
Joanne Carp, Barbara Cohen, Toba

.Feldman, Mona Good, Sharon Kandel-
son, June Kessler, Daryl Lachterman,
Debra Lazarus, Noncy Lovitch, Helen
Samuels, Nancy Schwartz, Jacky Shul-
ruff', Phillis Silverstein, Lynn Stoller,
Karen Wise..

Theta Phi Alpha
Kathy Brady, Adele Brlnck, Mary

.Bruder, Mary Burnftler, Kathie Cul-
bertson, Jeanne F'ugazzi, Judy Gross,
Salli Harrington, Carol Hollmeyer,
Elaine Horan, Carole Kennedy, Karen
Kunz, Renie Leonard, Patricia Linz,
Sue Long, Judith McDermott, Kathy

McKowen, Linda Meyer; Beth O'Don-
nell, Pat O'Leary, Betsy Patterson,
Tuckie Rockwood, Sally Skillman,
Gail Walla'ce, Linda Wassell.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Patricia. Baker, Susan Blossom,

Barbara Britton, Cynthia Carstarphan,
Jane Cochran, Elizabeth Creech, Eve-
lyn Fischer, Candy Franklin, .Iudy
Frantz, 'Elbrey Harrell, Carolyn Hub-
buch, Margaret Kohler, Cathy Lueger-
ing, Catherine Mullen, Elaine 'Pf~iffer,
Jo-Ann Ribarsky, Judy Rohr, Gail
Schaetzel, Jean' Ann Smith. Mary
Stl}art, Tami Tate, Judy Wachter,
Myra Jo Ward, Peggy WmcheH.

I.-

Parking Woes MayBe Cured
In 'Time-Garages Answer '

~

by Che rfie Levinthal

Hope is in sight for the com-
muting student's parking woes.
This in essence is the official

\vord from the University Admin-
istration.

The mostimmediaJe sign of
relief, however, is still a few
weeks away. Mr. Earl Derbes,
in charge of building and
grounds, then hopes to' re-open
parking decal sales "on a tim-
ited basis, m'eaning within 'the
spaces we have for sale."
Already Lot 1 is 125 cars over

capacity on its heaviest days. But
the completion of construction on
St. Clair Street and the decision
Qf some commuters to park else-
where should add hew areas for
parking.

The next step will be the open-
irg of the ....Scioto Towers G:~r,age
in Februax,y· Scioto, TRW.~r:S.",,·
~esidents will no longer need t~
4se, Lot r. causing many :acldi·
~ional spacesvto "become~~'av'ail~
~ble. .

Current plans call for those-
using the garage to pay $6 per
';"onth. Scioto Towers residents
now pay $3 monthly to' park in

-Lot 1: No reserved sta lis are'
planned at this time. .
'Negotiations with the city are

now on for land along 'Scioto
Street east of the tennis courts.
This area is planned for parking
16ts during 1965-1966 with 'about
200 spaces-. .

The 3-deck garage under the
planned ColI~ge~Conservatory of
Music building in the center of
campus is 'scheduled for the
year 1965-1966. According, to
plans for the 500-9pace garage,
tickets will be' issued on en-
trance with a cashier at the
exit. Rates will be based on the
time interval.
Mr. Derbes states that the CCM

"tv

,
garage will be an "entirely non-
profit operation or perhaps even
a subsidized operation." Faculty
Will' pay the same rates for this
facility as students.
The student with only two or

three hours of class on some days
should benefit greatly from this
proposed system.
The faculty, in the meantime,

has also felt· the effects of the
parking situation squeeze. "On
Campus" parking is now restrict-
ed to only "the more senior as-
sistant professors and the more
senior University staff members
and a few health permit holders;"
according to a 'recent interdepart-
mental report. Special reserved
rows in Lots 1 and 10 are still
O~ylJ< to" !,~em",,(~~¢;;;c9urse";~',.~~>"',"'i.; I

" 'Tile 'UiliversHy<;s' raceffith~J:tHe f
:t . ~ "". ~. "', ,

THE FAST pace and excite-
ment of the ODK-Mortar Board
Conferenca was too much for
Bob Engle, the NR'sCCM re-
porter. Poor worn out Bob did
the only sensible thing, he slept
through the lectures to save
himself for the night ahead.

Photo by Joe Blankenship

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz ™ keeps youmentally makes you feel drowsy' while
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do .•. perk up
NoDozisfaster,handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- \ Keep Alert Tablets.
forming. Next time monotony Another fine product of Grove laboratories.

r COLLEGE BOOTERY
207V2 W. McMillan Street

ADLER WOOL SOCKS

241-3868

IIHush Puppies"
, ~e,

-4.\+~~\;~
(;•.~~ .

~~ ~~ .. ,

J'/Yo~.p~

Free Parking at Cliftol1 Pa~ki~g Lot

- Shopper's Charge -..

Come on Bearcat
Hold that line
A HERSCHEDE DIAMOND
Will suit me fine!

l
\

,:~/
/:'>t"if.·'

e
c«.
~:rE-

••.:;:;f$.... ;

~

FOUR~INE STORES'

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI-COIJNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

·aJl!J~(S(1l!Jfl)
Corner of Dennis and Calhoun Sts,

DO YOU MAVE YOUR T.G.I.F.

MEMBERSHIP CARD?

THANK GOODNESS IT'S FRIDAY 3.7p.m.
~en Daily 11 :30 c.m, till 1 a.m,



SHIL·LIT01S.UNIVERSITY SHOP

#.
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der age 21 have been granted
annually at UC since 1947.
UC Woodward scholars attend-

ing the luncheon will be: Miss
Helen Abrams, Barry Beckham,
M~ss June.Bieler, HermanBrooks,
Robert Craycraft, Herschel Davis,

. Raymond Harris, James V. Eyans,
Robert L. Haynie. .~
Dan Hodson, Clyde Engilish,

Larry Isabel, Kenneth Jones, Miss
Donna Lay Elsasser, Clifford Mas-
Brair, Harold Metzler, Mlss -Pa-
tricia Monaghan, Wendell Mettey,
Howard Paul. I .

Miss Martha Reed, Robert Rol-
fert, Miss Nancy Riley, Miss Mar-
cia Tate, Miss Dorothy WiJIliams,
Miss Ev-elyn Winston and Miss
Carol Yates.

Page Fift~en

Woodward Scholars Honored Oct. 23
William Woodward Trust Fund

scholarship holders at UC will be
guests -at a luncheon in their hon-
or at 12 noonOctober 23 in VC's
Union Building.
Speakers at the. luncheon will

include 'Dr. Walter C.Langsani;.'
3650 .Clifton' Avenue, UC presi-
dent,' and William G. Werner,
3838'Middleton Avenue, chairman
of the Woodward trustees. Dean
of several UC colleges, DC per-
sonnel deans and other trustees
of the fund will also attend.
'Founded by pioneer Cincin-
natian William Woodward, the
trust fund provides financial
aid to Queen City students from
grade school through the early
years at UC. Tuition scholar-
ships to Cincinnati students un·'

BUY HAGGAR ULTRAMATIC SLACKS AT:

THEY'RE NEW ~'DACRONI®-"0RLON"®! New, Ultramatic slacks
byHaggar! Even in the rain, they never lose ·that knife-edge
crease ••• always' stay in great shape I They won't bag at the
knees .•. wrinkle behind the knees,at the waist or other
points. of stress. Wash or. dry clean them. ! • they're beauti ...
ful either way. And wear? 'We wonder if it's possible to wear
them out. And Haggar Slacks just fit better ... naturally. 10.95 UIt ram a tic
®Du Pont's Reg. T.M.

~Lots of labs, lectures"leisure - these slacks still stay pressed!
Tailored in 500/0 Dacronpolyester-sns Orlon acrylic.

MENNe_~

deodorant

- -"_.t...~•.. ."

(B)
'lAOIMAIC

ME'~NE.N
FOR MEN

r--~-------- --I
·1 THE MENNEN. CO., I
I Box 200 SS, Morristown, N. J. 1I .I Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick. .I
I I enclose 25¢ for postageandharidling. 1/~ . . I;fl NAME_______________ I
;;1 ADDRESS_______________ II . I
:1 CITY' ZONE_.-_ STAT~____ I;&. -1

UN I\/J=P~'TV()J: (:'1t\,r, "'''' A,.., "'I=\A/~ pJ=rnon
" .~ -~. ROTC To Give

. ',:,!," j', '

W~ajPonL Class
_ Special instruction in the use

by Judy Johnson says "I find the UniversityInter-: ,aJ1d ~.~intenanc~ of.the 30 c~libet
., . Brownmg machine: gun WIll be

.The .International Club ,held anestmg and Its t?l? soon to, know given on Saturday Novemb r .7
orientation program last 'friday how- challenging it will be." ,M,r. on the ·:hockeyfi~ld. carle: Lt;
fo,!, the. new foreign students. and Mrs. Cain of Great .Britain 901on.el. ,Roger 1'abar,.First Bat-
_Nipety,stu~ents represented eoun- transferred 'here' from ','UCLA, taljQn Commander,~_nd organizer"
tries of China, Netherlands, Aus- they f el 'th "II . . C" ". of .the program; states that at-tri I di G 'K' , e ey WI enjoy, mcm- t' dai.. · .. '11 b . ..ria, n na, ermany.: orea, Iran,. .'. . c. •........ en ranee .WI '. e. voluntary and
Syria, Pakistan.tt Chile, Argen- nab much more academically and open toaH 'ROTC Cadets;
wia;qreat'Britain and the Philip" climatically. Hubert Bloemer--of PUrPo"Se.of the instruction is
pi~e~. . Germany, .the' club's vice-presi- . prim'arny .that of familiarization
The club President K. S. Choi, ?e.nt said, "I fe~f lost until'} , wi~h.the weapon, once .the main-

serving as master of ceremonies, Jom~. th~ Int~rnatlOnal Club. ThIS stay of .A~~y firepower and now
explained some of the social and org~mza_bon gave. me an ,oppor- p~eV?ITIJ~'~n<~ost reserve units.
educational facets of tha organi- tunitvto meet people-of varI()~s S~c~14.tralm!1gIs. a' great help to
zation. "We came to learn and countries. It also. made me feel ,anyone Who,has yet to complete
study, we have part of our edu- .comfortable talkmg., top~opl~ summer camp.
cation plus knowledge of our whose problems a~?mterests are ..The instruction personnel will
countries and governmental sys- :putual WIth ll1;me.b:,voluIlt~~rs from. the senior
tern to. share with the American The program was concluded class,· eachicovering . a, phase of
people; in turn. they will share with a s~cial hour. Refreshments .assemblyand disassembly, main-
knowledge with us." 'Mr.-Choi en- and mUSICwere furnished by the tenance and operation. Actual ex-
couraged the students participa- Jaycees. - ercises in crew drill will' be con-
tion in campus organizations and ,- ducted on six machine guns re-

Ij" .'. .' ~

other social affairs, L . Ci d - , quisitioned for the purpose, so
puest speakers were Dean Shel- aw' ra aates the ,unifor!? for the class' will be

Iy.and Mrs. Ackley from the for- old clothes.
ei~n student advisory .office; Mr. P B' "E " The. course will be the ,first of
J.; H. Miller, director of the Y.M. ,ass af xaims' three; the .sec?nd Will be on cam-
C.fl..; Mr. Ames Powell and Mr. ' oflage, and WIll be held in Janu-
R~ch.ard ~enzu~ representing the John Stephen. Stith, Cincinnati, ary .. !~e. third ,.topi~,. bayonnet
CWcl;l1natlJUI1lOr Ch~mber. of and .Dean E.Curl,Cardington, ,an? ~Ifl~ m~t:ucy.on, IS scheduled
Commerce: Mr. Caldwell of the Ohio, graduates of -the UC Col-' forI>resentatIol} m'March.
Speakers Bureau; and Tom Fer- lege of Law tied for first '.place ,----
~Y(' .. ' chairman Of .the. Student in the July Ohio state barexami-
Council's Foreign Student Coni- nations.' . . . , .
mittee,~, '. The, two were among aclass of
. [he >8t~dent~.were,yery .:respon- 35 UC .law schoolgr~duates',who"
~lye to each,'~peaker'~ welcome -took the examinations and pass>e'd.;
a~d.~t,alkswarymg fromacademie 'Mr ..,· Stith won, nearlg- 'every
~t~dles: t,osoclal outlets. G. N. availablehonor during -hia.fhree'
Shph of Jndia, .transferred here yearsat the' school a;nd"cdmpJle'd
ft:?ltl the: Unj.versity of .Louisville, a, near-Avplus-average of .~4.018 .:

~--- , . - ~

T~ll""'-'-' .

(>-..
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Gov. Rhodes
Brea ksG round
Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes was

among those assisting DC officials
in breaking ground for the Uni-
versity's comprehensive science-
engineering complex October 17
at the southwest corner of St.
Clair Street and WoodsideiPlace.

UC is one of the first Ohio
Insfitutlons -or higher learning
to launch a building project
with fJnds from the $250 mil-
lion bond issue for state-wide
improvements approved in 1963
by Ohio voters.
Cincinnati's municipal univer-

sity is using its $6 million allot-
ment from the state bond issue
tc begin a far-reaching program
to provide badly-needed ~ facili-
ties for engineering, science,
mathematics, languages, and other
DC units,
. Revenue bonds, .te be retired
with income from parking fees,
will finance a garage which will
form the base for one of the
buildings in order to hold to a'
minimum campus landspace use.
When completed, one of the'

buildings will be a Iow-risc.umder-
graduate structure; the 'other, a
high-rise construction for research
, and graduate work.

Joining -Gov, Rhodes [n wields
ing spades were Mayor Wa Iton
H. Bachrach, Mrs., Jane D."
Earley" chairman of the UC
Board of Directors Building and
Grounds Committee; and UC
President, Dr. Walter C. Lang·
sam.
Invited to witness the cer-e-

mony were members of the Hamil-
ton County delegation and other
members of ,the OhIO Legislature;
City Manager William C. Wich-
man; and representatives of the
Ohio Board of Regents, Engineer-
ing Society of Cincinnati, and UC
Alumni Association.

~,
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SCProposes Change!
ln64- 6,5 Schedule ~
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WHAT DO yOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREcGG"S PROFESS'IONAL
DRY~ CLEANING?

. ~,
,YOU';'BUYA, FINISHED .PROD,UCT

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have .been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. ~
'The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear. '

by '(icki Hall
Proposed changes in the quar-

ter system and in the examina-
tions schedule, were made at the

, last Student Council meeting.
,First recommendations .were'
that the fall quarter be made one
week longer and the spring quar-
ter one week shorter. This "(ould
mean that the fall quarter would
start the last week of September
rather than the/first week of Oc-
tober. Also, the shortening of the
spring quarter would make sen-
ior exams the same week as un-
dergraduate exams, thus giving
seniors one, week between, exams
and graduation.
Three changes were proposed

in the exam schedule. The first
proposal; voted down, would
make Wednesday always the last
day of the quarter, with Thurs-
day off and exams beginning on
Friday. Exams would continue
from Monday through Friday of
the following week, with Thurs-
day night, Friday night and Sat-
urday 'for~ conflicts.
Supported by council was the

proposal that classes end on Wed-
nesday, with exams begirining on

Friday and continuing Monday
through Friday of the 'f,oll()wing

. week. Make-ups would' beimade
o,n Friday of that week. -
Also voted d~wn was the other

proposal that classes end on Wed-
nesday and exams be held Mon-
day through Friday of the' fol-
lowing' week, with make-ups on
Thursday night, Friday night. and
Saturday morning.

Gregg' Cleaners'
200 W. McMi·llan Street Phone 621·4650

H OUS~· 9fg.ac~uos
:JfaiIt !fJ¥n?'tn 6)f~ '~~ /ik it ~.

·'FOR,.NATURAL OR,HIGH .
FASHION HAl RST'(LING" ,

FROM 9 A.M. TIL'LATE AT NIGHT,
,R.EAOYTO SE RVE YOU

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

We' know its late, but if you
are i!it.eres-ted'-'in an UC ap-
proved, three room furnished
apartment; 'ideal for twomen~
close to campus, stores, and
transportation, call at 209 Cal-
houn or phone 321-9165.

't< ..:-;«
FOR ,APPOINTMENT

CALL: 861-'5533

3,.1964.

Attention

~65SENIIORS
,IMMEDIIATE,

:D· -E,L' "'1' .·~~·~'·R···'~~'". " ·.:K~. ',I'f:ii
on' official new 1965

.CLASS RIN,GS
N9W, many Seniors of 1965 in good standing may purchase
their official class rings right from , stock. at .the University
Bookstore-beginning THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1964.

For students going home, special styles or sizes may, be
ordered now, and delivered to your Christmas address in ap-
proximately four weeks.

'\ .,
Come on in as soon as you canto get your ring or, place

your order for earliest possible delivery.

'Your UNIVERSITY·· BOOi<STORE
Physics Building An'nex ~ .,TELEPMONE:47'5-2844

'\

(",.


